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Chesapeake, and other continental drainage systems.
Veatch ascribed these canyons to subaerial erosion, in
ferring depression of sea level by several thousand
feet. By the 1950s, however, most geologists consid
ered them the work of submarine density currents.
Veatch's Quito IO Bogota (1917) provided an account of
his experiences in ScuLh America.

Veatch was active professionally as a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Sci
encC, the American Geographical Sociery, the Seismo
logical Society of America, and the American Associa
rion of Petroleum Geologists. He was a fellow of the
Geological Socic(y of Amcrica, the Geological Society
(London), and the Royal Geographical Socie!)'. In
1920-1922 he served as a councilor of the Society of
Economic Geologists and was president elect when he
died. He also was a member of the Mining and Metal
lurgical Society of America's Committee on Foreign
Mining Policy (1921-1922) and me American Institute
of Mining and Merallurgical Engineers' Petroleum
Committee (1919), was active in the Council of For
eign Relations, and belonged to the Cosmos Club. He
died at his home in Port Washington, Long Island,
New York.

• For useful sources of information about Vealch, see L. C.
Snider, ,.Arthur Clifford Veatch (1878-1938>," Bulleti" of lJ~
America" Associatioll oj Petroleum Geologists 23, no. 4 (1939):
621-22, William B. Heroy, "Memorial to Armur Clifford
Vemch," in the Geological Society of America, Amlllal Report
Jor 194/ (1942): 201-9, which includes his bibliography. Wil
liam R. Brice, ''Gilben Dennison Harris: A Life with Fos
sils," BlIlhtill of Ameni:all Pakomowgy 109, no. 350 (1996),
includes an extensive summary of Veatch's life and his pro
fessional association with Harris. Edgar Wesley Owen, Trek
of Ille Oi/ Finders: A Hislory of Exploration Jor Petrolellm
(1975), includes an analysis of Veatch's contribution to pet~
1eum development in the Gulf Coast of North America. An
obituary is in the New \'ork nmes, 25 Dec. 1938.

R.A1..PH L. 1...ANGENHEI.M, JR.

I:EN, 0SWiiIil June 1880-10 Aug. 19(0), mathe-
matICian an mamematical physicist, was born in De
corah, Iowa, the son of Andrew Anderson Veblen and
Kirsti Hougen. His father was a teacher at Luther Col
lege in Decorah (1877-1881) and later professor of
physics at the University of Iowa. One of Oswald Veb
len's uncles was the economist and social theorist
Thorstein Veblen. After receiving a B.A. from the
University of Iowa in 1898, he remained there for an
additional year as a laboratory assistant in physics.
Following a year of study at Harvard University he
was awarded a second B.A. in 1900. He then entered
the University of Chicago as a graduate student in
mathematics and there received his doctorate in 1903.
His dissertation "A System of Axioms for Geometry"
was prepared under the supervision of Eliakim Has
tings Moore, who norably influenced his early thought
and work. Veblen remained in Chicago (1903-1905) as
an associate in mathematics, and mere, together with
Moore, influenced the doctoral research of Robert L.
Moore. In 1905 Veblen went to Princeton University

as one of the new preceptors appointed by university
president Woodrow \Vilson to raise the level of in
struction and scholarship. In 1908 he married Eliza
beth Mary Dixon Richardson, the sister of Sir Owen
Richardson, then professor of physics at Princeton,
who was later the winner of the 1928 Nobel Prize in
physics; the couple had no children.

Veblen was promoted to professor of mathematics at
Princeton in 1910 and held the Henry B. Fine Profes
sorship of Mathematics from 1926 to 1932. During
\'Vorld \Var I he served as a captain, later major, in the
army and was assigned to the Ordnance Department at
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland. In 1932
he was the first professor to be appointed in the School
of Mathematics of the newly founded Institute for Ad
vanced Study at Princeron. In this capacity he was in
strumenral in choosing the oLher original institute
members-James W. Alexander, Albert Einstein,
John von Neumann, and Hermann \Veyl. Veblen re
mained active in the affairs of the institute until his re
tirement in 1950. An exchange professor at Oxford
University in 1928-1929, he also lectured at Gonin
gen, Berlin, and Hamburg in 1932. The latter experi
ence gave him a firsthand glimpse of the approaching
turbulence in Germany, and he subsequently \vorked
tirelessly to help place the refugees who came to the
United States. In 1939-1940 he was also one of the
founders of the journal MatJu:malical Reviews. During
\Vorld War I I he resumed his military duties as a sec
tion head al the Aberdeen Proving Grounds (1941
1945) and recruited many distinguished mathemati
cians to work on problems at the Ballistics Research
Laboratory, also in Maryland.

Veblen was much honored and respected during his
lifetime. He was elected to the National Academy of
Sciences in 1919. From 1920 to 1923 he served on the
National Research Council, and on his advice it initiat
ed a program of postdoctoral fellowships that encour
aged the development of research within the American
university community. He was president of the Amer
ican Mathematical SocielY in 1923-1924 and did yeo
man service in resolving its financial difficulties and
achieving formal incorporation. Veblen was also cho
sen president of the first postwar International Con
gress of Mathematicians, held in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, in 1950.

In a broad sense, almost all of Veblen's research was
concerned with geometry. Although he did discover
new results of some significance, the mosr important
aspect of his \York rests in the conceptual approaches
he devised in formulating an area, or a specific topic,
in mathematics. These formulations, even if they were
not the ultimate ones adopted, always identified the
key ideas and served as caralysts for future progress.
Hence, the influence of his ideas on mathematical
thought, especially in the United States, during the
first half of the twentieth century was enormous. His
research activities can be divided into five general
phases, which overlap chronologically and conceptu
ally with eaeh other. The first of these (1903-1918), an
immediate continuation of his doctoral \vork on the
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308 • VEBLEN

foundations of geometry, included an extensive inves
tigation of projective geometry, in particular finite ge
ometries, in collaboration widl \Xlilliam H. Bussey
(1906), joseph H. M. Wedderburn (1907), and john
\VI. Young (1908). This culminated with the appear
ance of the monumental two-volume ProjeClive Geome
rry(1910, 1918) by Veblen and Young (Veblen was the
sole aurnar of the second volume). These books were
widely read and are still regarded as the definitive ex
position of the subject.

In 1911 Veblen also proposed an elegant formula
tion of Euclidean geometry. His work on geometry
then led to a corresponding concurrent period of study
on the foundations of analysis (1904-1908) and his in
fluential textbook, with Nels J. Leones, Imroduuion to
I"finitesimal Allalysis: Punctions of One Real VarilJble
(1907). This was the first American text to consider ex
plicitly the conceptual aspects ofcalculus) and it was of
great importance in introducing rigor into the class
room. In 1905 he also gave the first corrcct proofof the
celebrated Jordan Curve Theorem.

The third period (1912-1924) was devoted [0 topol
ogy (analysis situs in the vernacular of the time» the
topic of his colloquium lecturcs of 1916 to the Ameri
can !\1athematical Society. Published as A,uUyns Situs
(1922), the lectures gi\'c a systematic exposition of
Henri Poincare's great work of 1892-1904 on combi
natorial topology and gained worldwide recognition.
In America, thc work essentially gave rise to the
Princeton school of topology, which was subsequently
led by Veblen's colleagues Alexander and Solomon
Lefschetz.

The fourth period (1922-1932) began when Veblen
and Lul.her P. Eisenhart cooperated to found the
Princcton school of differential geometry. lois school
actively srudjed higher-dimensional geometries, i.e.,
the mathematics of relativity, and had many students.
Veblen's work was summarized in two brilliant traCts:
I"variants of Quadralic DiJferelllial Fonus (1921) and
The Fou,lda/ions oj Diljemllial Geomerry (1932). The
former is an elegant precis of Riemannian geometry,
while the lancr, written in collaboration with his stu
dent John H. C. Whitehead, is a critical study of the
sn-ucture of those mathematical systems that may be
termed geometry. It also contains the first formal defi
nition of the seminal notion of a differentiable mani
fold. The final period (1930-1937) of Veblen's math
ematica.l work was devoted to mathematical physics,
especially projective relativity and spinor theory. The
first of these resulted in a monograph) Projeklivt
RelaliviliilSlheorie (1933), while the second was
sketched in Geomelry ofComplex Dm"ains (1936), a set
of lecture notes written with his pupil James W. Giv
ens. Each of these requircd elaborate geometric inves
tigations, which were never completed although Veb
len worked on them well into his retirement.

An engaging person of greal modesty and personal
charm) Veblen ultimately became a senior statesman
of American mathematics. His friendly manner and
\\l3rm smile endeared him to both his contemporaries
and several generations of youngcr mathematicians.

His devOlion to Princeton and the institute was legen_
dary. Suffering in his final years from partial blind
ness, he invented sevcral devices [Q aid the visually im
paired, one of which was produced by the American
Foundation for the Blind. In 1%1 the American
!\1athematical Society created the Veblen Prize for Ge
ometry, which is awarded every five years in his hon
or. Veblen died peacefully in his summer home in
Brooklin, Maine.

• Veblen's papers arc in the !v\anuscript Division of the Li.
brary of Congress and includt= an eJCtt=nsivt= corrt=spondenct
with his colleagues and coworkt=rs. His retiring addrt=Ss as
presidem of the American J\'\a!..hematical Socit=ty, "Remarks
on the Foundations of Gcomeuy;' Bulkun of the American
Malhematical Society 31 (Mar.-Apr. 1925): 121-41, and
"Ccrtain Aspects of Modern Geometry," Rice hwilll/l! Pam.
phlets (1934), contain lucid examples of his matht=malicaJ
style and "iews. A biographical notict= by R. C. Archibald ap
pears in A Semicenmmial Hillary oj lhe A"mam Malhemllli.
cal Society, 1888-1938 1 (1938): 206-11, llnd includes a com·
plete list of his dOCtoral studt=nts llnd publications up to 1938.
Obituary notices are in !..he National Academy of Sciences,
Biographical Monoin 37 (1964): 325-41, the Bulletin 0/ the
Amen'can MatJU!matical Society 69 Uao. 1963), and in the Ntw
York Timel, 11 Aug. 1960.

JOSEPH D. ZlJ1'.,'O

VFBLEN, Thorstein Bunde (30 july 1857-3 Aug.
1929), economist and social critic, was born in Cato
Township, Manitowoc County) Wisconsin, the son of
Thomas Anderson Veblen and Kari Tnorsteindatter
Bunde) farmers. Veblen's parents had e.migrated from
Norway in 1847 and) after three earlier ancmpts at far
ming in \'Qisconsin) settled pcrmanemly in 1865 on a
farm near Northfield, Minnesota.

Veblen was) for his times, unconventional in his
lifestyle, unorthodox in religious maners, and hetero
dox in his social, political, and economic thought. As
an adult he was always an outsider, especially in
American academic life where he tried, and failed, to
make a successful career. Consequcntly, students of
Veblen's work have paid much attention to his family
background, childhood, and early adult years in ef
forts to understand his alienation from society and his
almost masochistic attitude toward meeting the mini
mum requirements for success in his chosen profes
sion. The alie.nation is frequently seen as a key to un
derstanding Veblen's work and, perhaps, as the source
of the undoubted originality of his view of me sociery
and economy of the nineteenth-century \'\lestern
world. However, Veblen's eldest brother, Andrew
(there were in all twelve children, of whom Thorstein
was the sixth), had an unspectacular but successful ac
ademic career as a mathematician and physicist. Obvi
ously, the two as boys e..xperienced a similar social and
familial environment.

Veblen's childhood and adolescent years wcre spent
on farms in rural communjties largely populated by
first-generation Norwegian Lutheran immigrantsj the
nearby towns were senled by native-born protestants
mainly of English descent who controlled Lhe local
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HISTORICAL STUDIE LIBRARY
THE IN TITUTE FOR AD\' \NCED STlJDY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

IIDIS RE}IOVED : VEBLEN, OSWALD 1940-1971

1) "Oswald Veblen," by Deane Montgomery, reprinted
from the Bulletin of the American Mathematical Soceity,
Vol. 69, No.1, January 1963 : pp. 26 36.
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April 16. 1971

Ki.. Fern aa
aiatent ~ictur. itor

Encyclo &edi. Britannica
425 North Michigan Av ue
Chic o. lilinoia 60611

Dear Miaa caa:

e are aorry for tbe lay in
r apODding to your letter of ril 2 but
we bave been trying to obtain the picturea
you ked for. However. we have not been
able to locate pbotogra~ha of Profeaaora
Veblen and eyl and relret thet e cannot
be of help to you.

Siaeerely youra,

(Hra.) Eliaabe alaa
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[!] ENCYCLOP/EDIA BRITANNICA

425 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

April
2
1971

Information Office
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Sirs:

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

'fe are currently gathering illustrations for a number of biographical
articles in the Encyclopaedia Britannica and would appreciate your
sending black and white photographs of:

VEBLEN, OSWALD (1880-1960) - in 1950 Mr. Veblen was made
Professor Emeritus at the
Institute for Advanced study

WEYL, HERNANN (1885-1955) - from 1933-51, Mr. Weyl was
a Professor at rhe Institute
for Advanced Study.

Both men were professors in the field of mathematics.

Any information regarding the above illustrations will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

.:f.vv-~
(Miss) Fern Moss
Assistant Picture Editor
Art Department

FloI/lr
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S JanlaJ7 1961

Canceller1a
Acced- h donale <Sa1 Lin 1
Via dalla LllIlpra 10

Ital7

In re.poJU to TOur qu tlonna1re ...d
to Profe••or 0~4 VeblaD, I r t to Wo
TOU that Profenor Veblen cl1ed on A t 10,
1960.

SiDc youn.

1'8. Wilder Ho~o
SecntarT to tha Director
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ALLA CANCELLCRIA

DELL'ACCADEMIA NAZIONALE DEI LINCEI

ROM A

Nome e Cognome • " • .. • .. • " " " • " .. . " .. " " . .. . .

Professore di .. " " ~ . " . " . . " . . " " " . .. .. .. " .
nell I Universita. di • " . " . . " . . . " • " " .. " • " . .

Citta •••••••••• Stato . . .. .. . . " . " . " " .

Ordinario, fuori ruolo, a riposo, emerito . . . . .. . .. ..

Nome e Cognome della Consorte • .. .. . . . .. " " . . . . .
Indirizzo 0 indirizzi (abitazione, Istituto) che si desidera

figuri 0 figurino nell'Annuario •••••••••••

, . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •

Telefono 0 telefoni idem • • • • • • • • • •

Eventuali altre indicazioni circa il recapito a cui inviare

la corrispondenza e le pubblicazioni • • • • • • • • •

. .. " . .. . . . . " " " " " " .. . . . " . . . . " .

FIRMA DEL SOCIO

. " .. " " . . .. .. .. .
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ACCADEMIA NAZIONALE DEI LINCEI

Circolare N. 32018

AI SIGNORI SOCI

DELL 1ACCADEMIA NAZIONALE DEI LINCEI

Illustre Professore,

poiche e in corso 18 revisione e l'aggiornamento del

l'Annuario di questa Accademia, nonche il completamento delle

schede personali dei Soci, mi pregio inviarLe l'unito modulo

con preghiera di voler restituirlo alla Cancelleria debitamen

te riempito con cortese sollecitudine.

La ringrazio e La prego di voler gradire i miei mi

gliori ossequi.

IL CANCELLIERE

I:rr.C3to Gianni

Roma, 23 novembre 1960
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Dece r 14. 1960

Mr•• O.wald Veblen
Herrontown oad
Princeton. New Jer.ey

Dear Mr•• Veblen:

e. extended to ladi•• :

011 every evening

Sincerely.

nner partie. and tea. may be
ivate dining roo • at all time.
tion••

."-'<1........·"·"'~ktall Lounge at all
open.

eting of the Admis.ion
mber.hip in the N16,

A.

B. \J e of
and S.",.._....

C.

'e are li.ting below

The Officers of the Clu join Co ing you and ex-
pre•• ing our hope that you will .~ u.s 01 • Club and find
it. a••ociation. plel.ant.

At a rec nt
elected to .pecial

udolf A. Cle n
President
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18 .0'W'.m.1I' 1960

Cha1run, AdlUad.ona C ttee
'fbi IlaaSaIl Club
6 fiercer street
Princeton, _.. JfJrSfq

Sirt

I haft bee asked to port application
ot !!n. OS'llald Veblen tor benhip in the sau
Club. It 18 a pleasure d an hoDllr to do eo.

l!ra. Veblc 18 e~ ot Protenor Veblc.
ODlt at the oriliDal ben ot the hculV at
IDatitute tor Ad oed StDd;T. aDd fbi' ,..an
a -..I.ued ber at the PriDeeton 1;r. u
1'!nJ. eblc henelf bu beea, and 18.

I ... 8ftrT reason wb1 70ur e-tttee lIbould
take ta'9Ol'&ble action on this application, and _
&lad to ha th1a opportunitT to Dd that 'TO

so.

Robert Op ilIIer
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF MATHE.!dATICS

Dr. Robert ~enheimer
The Institute for Advanced Study
Pr:inceton
New Jersey

Dear Robert:

November 28, 1960

Yesterday Mrs. Veblen told me that Veblen's

Mathematics books andreprints are to liP to the Institute.

If there are things which the Institute does not need,

then I believe she would like them to go to some other in-

stitution, perhaps a smaller college which would appreciate

them.

Sincerely,

Dean;> Montgomery

DM:aj

cc: Prof. Bfpurling
Bgrel
GOdal
Morse
Selberg
Weil
rlhitney
Judith Sachs
Minot Morgan
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28 Ootobar 1960

Dear Deana, diIa.r P J

Thank you tor p par1nc our P'aoultt'
letter to l'ln. Veb1m. I thouabt it
euperlatl"f., and aoet poat.tul. It
pl.... 70 that the 1m"tut. 'e 1'rwI
haft aallad to be a c1a ..tth • or
you wro •

w. haft emt it OIl to • 'eblm
..t a not. to tb1e .ttect, but I haft DOt
told ber ot th authoNhip. You ould hal
.tree to do eo.

Ver,r aine IT,

Bollert Oppenhe1JllBr

Prot.aaor Deen. lfontc ry
Proteuor Indn Panotak;:r
'!be Institut. tor AdY studT
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV..NCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

27 OCtober 1960

Dear Kn. Veblllll:

It 18 dutT, 1114 rq wilb, to
vannit to 70U th1a riet.ta t
tro. Prot. V.blen I. colleague.
ara n of the racul ot
Inat.1tat.a tor AdY&noac1 Stlld;r.

I be alao 811 a ed to tall 70U
that t trua ot lMt1tut. wi.b
to be ..aooiated wi th18 .taw-nt.
aDd .,. a.1t d _ to l.t it .tan4 aUo
.. eir tribute to Prot..sor V blllll.

With good llillbe.,

Robert Op nbeimar

re. OllWa1d Veblen
rrontown d

Princeton, ... Jan.,.

©© [P \1
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Dear Mrs. Veblen,

We of the Faculty wish to tell you of the sadness the death of your

husband has brought to us. We are acutely conscious of the loss to the

Institute and to the world of learning of one of its major figures.

Oswald Veblen was of great influence in developing the Institute as

a center for postdoctoral research, but this was only a part of a career

extending back for half a century to the time when scholarly work was in

its infancy in Princeton and the United States. His effect on mathematics,

transcending the Princeton community and the country as a whole, will be

felt for decades to come; but his interest and influence went far beyond his

own field and he was a powerful force in establishing the highest academic

standards in general.

He loved simplicity and disliked sham. He placed the standing of

the Institute ahead of his personal convenience. He possessed the art of

friendship, and his assistance was decisive for the careers of dozens of

men. His helping hand is remembered with gratitude in many academic

communities allover the world.

We are grateful for his great strength and courage, for his unusual

wisdom, for his unflinching integrity and honesty, for his uncompromising

ideals, and, not least, for his generous friendship.

We are aware that your love and devotion sustained him for more

than fifty years, and that your warmth, hospitality, and active interest

were of great importance to him and to all of us. We send our deepest

sympathy to you.

,
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We ot e FaCllltT wUh to tell TOll ot the II
death ot Tf:1Qr huti bu br to. We acute17
OOIl8CloUII ot the 10 to e Uta aDd. to the lIOrld ot
learn1n& ot a ajor ticure.

O~ Veblen "u ot ereat 1nfl ce in denlop1ng
the InaUtl1te .. a center tor poetdoctoral lIurch, but thia
"u onl7 a part ot a care r extend1nl back tor halt a cerrt.U17
to the tiu when IIdlolar17 lIOrk in 1tB in! C7 in
Princ ton end the United Statell. H1lI ettect on tMaaUCII.
tl'all8cend1nc the Pr1nceton co tT and the COlmtrT ae a
whole. w1ll be tal t tor dece e to clIIlel but h1ll inte et and
tnrluenee went tar beyond h1e own t1eld end he .u a powerful
torce in elltabl1ehing e h1&h8llt a 0 etandarde in

ral.

Be loftd 81Jftpl1oiV md d1el1.ked lib.. B placed •
etandinc at the Inatitute ab dot h1ll p8noll8l conv Dienc •

polllle.eed the art at Mendeh1p. IIDd h1e a.lI1etance
decie1n tor the careen ot dozens ot • Bia helping hand
111 rc_ red with gnU in aea 1c c llniUe. all
oftr e _rld.

We are cratetlll tor hie creat et n aDd. cour •
tbr h1e UDUIIIl&l wU • tor h1ll unfiinchinC inte tT and
bonea17. tor h1e un p e1nc 1 , and. not 1 aet. tor
h1e gmeroUil Me ip.

We are~ that TOur loft and dewUon eUllta1ued
hill tor than t1tt;y 7II&rlI, and t )'Our th, hOllp1tal1tT,
aDd. acU.... .t wen at t Sapcrtenc to hiJI and to ell
ot UlI. W. e nd our deepeet patby to 7OU.
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THIS SIOEOF"CA.R S QRAOORES

Director of Personnel
Institute of dvanced tUdy
School of Lathemtics
Princeton, flew Jersey
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Gentlemen:
Date Sept. 26, 1960

We have received a report of the death of the following
individual wbo is scheduled for inclusion in the 10th Edition
of AMERICAN MEN OF SCIENCE:

Dr. Oswld Veblen
Since it is our policy to include only biographies of

those living, it is necessary that we obtain confirmation of
this report. We cannot print obituary lines without confir
mation.

Your prompt reply with dates on the return postcard will
be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

~ <>-\--..-:- c: J±iR
Jaques Cattell, E:di~o~
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cc: Miss C. Higbee
Miss S. Modzelewski

MEMORANDUM

TO Dr. R. Oppenheimer

FROM M. C. Morgan, Jr.

SUBJECT Pension Arrangementa - Mrs. Veblen DATE August 16, 1960

The way I read the minutes of the Board of Trustees with regard
to Veblen's pension arrangements, we should continue to make the
following payments to his widow:

1. With regard to his regular pension, which totaled $8,000,
made up as follows:

T.I.A.A.
lAS

$1,799.64
6,200.36

(a) T.LA.A. payments continue at the same rate.

(b) by action of the Board at the October 10, 1932,
meeting, Mrs. Veblen's pension continues at the
rate of 5,000 a year including the T.I.A.A. pay
ments, or $3,200.36.

2. The arrangement made for the plQ'lllllnt of $2,500 a year as a
supplementary annuity in recognition of his gift of 58 Battle
Road to the Institute contains a survivor clause and should
be continued at the S8me rate.

Respectfully subllitted,

Minot C. Morgan, Jr.

lw
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Deeply regret to inform you that
Professor Oswald Veblen died suddenly todq in Brooklin, Maine.
He is survived only by his .nfe. There.nil be no services.

Samuel D. Leidssdorf.
Chairman, Board of Trustees
The Institute for Advanced study'
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The enclosed obituary will appear in the BULLETIN OF THE AMERICAN
MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY.
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Oswald Veblen

by Deane Montgomery

Professor Oswald Veblen died at his summer home in Brooklin,

Maine, on August 10, 1960. He was survived by his wife, Elizabeth

Richardson Veblen, and by four sisters and one brother. He was born

in Decorah, Iowa, on June 24, 1880, and was the oldest of a family of

eight children, four girls and four boys.

He was one of the most influential mathematicians of this century,

partly through his contributions to the subject and partly through the effect

of his remarkable judgment and force of character. He had an unfailing

bel ief in high standards and was prepared to stand for them irrespective

of his own comfort or convenience. He contributed in a decisive way not

only to excellence in mathematics but to excellence in American scholar

ship in general. He was one of those mainly responsible for carrying

Princeton forward from a slender start to a major mathematics center.

There can be but very few who play such a large part in the development

of Amer ican and world mathematics.

Shortly after his death the faculty and trustees of the Institute for

Advanced Study joined in writing of him as follows:

"We are acutely conscious of the loss to the Institute
and to the world of learning of a major figure.

"Oswald Veblen was of great influence in developing
the Institute as a center for postdoctoral research, but this
was only a part of a career extending back for half a century
to the time when scholarly work was in its infancy in Princeton
and the United States. His effect on mathematics, transcending
the Princeton community and the country as a whole, will be
felt for decades to come; but his interest and influence went
far beyond his own field and he was a powerful force in estab
lishing the highest academic standards in general.

"He loved simplicity and disliked sham. He placed the
standmg of the Institute ahead of his personal convenience. He
possessed the art of friendship, and his assistance was decisive
for the careers of dozens of men. His helping hand is remembered
with gratitude in many academic communities all over the world.
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"We are grateful for his great strength and courage,
for his unusual wisdom, for his unflinching integrity and
honesty, for his uncompromising ideals, and, not least,
for his generous friendship. "

In 1955 on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding

of the Institute Mr. Herbert Maass, then Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, stated, " ... we were the fortunate beneficiaries of the services

of Professor Oswald Veblen, formerly of Princeton University, who aided

greatly in the establishment of the School of Mathematics and who ever

since has been a tower of strength in maintaining the high standards

originally set for the Institute. "

Although Veblen had far more friends and admirers than most men,

it was of course inevitable that there was occasional friction with those who

either did not understand or who found it expedient not to follow his shining

academic ideals. Anyone familiar with the academic scene knows that the

pressures against quality are formidable, and that the battle for excellence

has no end. Excuses for weakness and pettiness in academic matters are

so familiar as to be trite and are usually presented under the pretense of

one or another noble motive, but for Veblen there did not exist a valid

excuse for a choice of anything but the best.

Veblen was a gTandson of Thomas Anderson Veblen and Kari

Thorsteinsdatter Bunde Veblen who moved in 1847 from Valdres, Norway,

to Ozaukee County, Wisconsin, on the western shore of Lake Michigan,

just north of Milwaukee. (Wisconsin became a state in 1848.) They lived

here and in the nearby counties of Sheboygan and Manitowoc until they

moved in 1865 to a farm in Rice County, Minnesota, about fifty miles

south of Minneapolis. They had twelve children, and the family lived

under the rugged pioneer conditions of the Northwest at that time. One

of their children was Thorstein Bunde Veblen (1857-1929) who became a

distinguished economist and social theorist. Another of their children

was Andrew Anderson Veblen (1848-1932). In 1877 Andrew Veblen
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married Kirsti Hougen (1851-1908) and to them Oswald Veblen was born

in 1880. Kirsti Hougen emigrated in 1856 from Hallingdal, Norway, to

a farm in Western Goodhue County, Minnesota. The Hougen and Veblen

families lived on farms not far apart in the vicinity of Nerstrand,

Minnesota. In this area Norwegian settlers were in an overwhelming

majorIty and even now Norwegian is often spoken when neighbors meet.

At the time Oswald Veblen was born, his father was teaching

mathematics and English at Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. The

father did graduate work at Johns Hopkins from 1881 to 1883 and in 1883

moved with his family to Iowa City, Iowa, and began teaching mathematics

and physics at the State University of Iowa. It was in Iowa City that

Oswald Veblen received his grade school and high school education in

the public schools and where he was graduated B. A. in 1898 at the

Univers ity. As a student he won a prize in mathematics and another

in sharpshooting. Dur ing these early years he took a trip by boat down

the Iowa and Mississippi rivers and he often spoke of this trip with

pleasure. The year follOWing his graduation he stayed on at the University

as an assistant in physics and conducted some of hIS father's courses

when his father was ill with typhoid fever. ImmedIately after this year

he went to Harvard where he was graduated with a second B. A. in 1900.

He w nt to Chicago in 1900 to begin his graduate work and at this

time Thorstein Veblen was an assistant professor of political science

there. At Chicago he took courses in mathematics from Bolza, Maschke,

and E. H. Moore, and he also took a course in philosophy from John Dewey.

He received his Ph. D. in 1903 with a thesis on the foundations of geometry

written under E. H. Moore. He continu d at Chicago for two more years

as an associate in mathematics. The UniverSity of Chicago had opened

in 1890 and quickly assembled a strong faculty in mathematics. It was

at about this time that it first became pos sible to ob ain good graduate

training in mathematics in the United States; before this period it had been
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necessary for Americans to travel to Europe for advanced work in

mathematics. Some of the other mathematics students at Chicago at

about this time were Birkhoff, Lennes, and R. L. Moore. Birkhoff

took his Ph. D. at Chicago in 1907. R. L. Moore received his Ph. D.

under Veblen in 1905. Birkhoff and Moore later taught for a time at

Princeton when Veblen was there.

Veblen was brought to Princeton University in 1905 by the then

President of the University Woodrow Wilson and by Dean Henry Burchard

Fine as one of the new "preceptor guys "; these were being added to in

crease the academic strength of Pr inceton. He was promoted to full

professor in 1910 and Henry Burchard Fine Professor in 1926. In 1932

he was appointed a professor at the Institute for Advanced Study which

had just been founded and located in Princeton. He kept his professor

ship at the Institute until he was made emeritus in 1950. After that he

continued his constructive interest in mathematics and the Institute

through contact with his colleagues and through his pos ition as a

trustee of the Institute.

His contributions to Princeton University and to the Institute

like those to the academic scene in general were enormous. He was one

of the main forces in building the Univers ity mathematics department.

Some of his own students who were added to the University faculty were

J. W. Alexander, A. Church, and T. Y. Thomas. He played an im

portant part in the appointment of Lefschetz and other distinguished men,

and in the huilding of Fine Hall, the mathematics building at the University

donated by the Jones family. At the Institute he was largely responsible

for the selection of its early mathematics faculty which, in addition to

himself, contained Alexander, Einstein, Morse, von Neumann, and Weyl.

Moreover, he was largely respons ible for determining the Institute

policy of concentrating on postdoctoral work, his ideas on the subject

having taken form by his experiences at the Univers ity. He was
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a trustee of the Institute from its early days until his death (for his

last few years he was an honorary trustee). He played a large part in

arranging the purchase by the InstLtute of the tract of land it now

occupies.

It was at his suggestion that the National Research Council

started granting postdoctoral fellowships in math matics in 1924.

This suggestion has had a great influence on the careers of scores of

young men. The committee of selection for many years consisted of

Birkhoff, Bliss, and Veblen. Funds for fellowships of this kind now

come from the National Science Foundation. This suggestion of his

was typical of his constant helpfulness and encouragement to others,

especially to young men and to the talented wherever found. His

work on the committee for selecting fellows was done conscientiously

and thoroughly. His file contains a carbon copy of a three-page letter

written to the other committee members shortly before one of their

annual meetings. His letter mentions that he had spent three full

days studying the applications, that he had written to many colleagues

in this country and abroad for their advice on many of he applicants,

and that he had consulted about the matter with several people in

Princeton. He went on to make a preliminary ordering with a few

comments on his estimate of each of the candidates. It is clear

that the decisions of the committee were not made in a casual

manner. His ability to detect talent was well known, and it was

evidently based in part on a thorough search.

In the years immediately after Hitler I s rise to power Veblen

was a central figure in helping to relocate many distinguished foreign

mathematicians in the United States. His help was mainly on a

personal basis, but partly as a member of committees. His files

contain a large correspondence on this subject with men from all

parts of this country and many countries abroad. There are
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numerous letters to and from Harold Bohr and G. H. Hardy, both of

whom were active in this direction. Years later he occasionally

rece ived words of thanks from men he had forgot en he had helped.

Subsequently he was influential in founding Mathematical Reviews

and devoted a great deal of energy in this direction.

Veblen was a great admirer of England and continental Europe.

At the same time he was an equally great admirer of all that was good

in the American tradition and was often quick to comment on American

achievements.

In writing obituaries of Dean Fine of Princeton and G. D. Birkhoff

of Harvard he revealed something of hImself, and many of the things he

said of them could well be said of him. His comment on an address by

Birkhoff was as follows:

"Among the unconscious revelations of the address
on 'Fifty years of American mathematics,' one of the
most vivid is that of the depth and sincerity of Birkhoff' s
devotion to the cause of mathematics, and particularly of
'American mathematics.' This, along with his devotion
to Harvard, was always a primary motive. It may be
added that a sort of religious devotion to American mathe
matics as a 'cause' was characteristic of a good many of
his predecessors and contemporaries. "

His opening remarks in his obituary of Dean Fine are given below:

"Dean Fine was one of the group of men who carried
American mathematics forward from a state of approximate
nullity to one verging on parity with the European nations.
It already requires an effort of the imagination to realize
the difficulties with which the men of his generation had to
contend, the lack of encouragement, the lack of guidance,
the lack of knowledge both of the problems and of the con
temporary state of science, the overwhelming urge of
environment in all other directions than the scientific one.
But by comparing the present average state of affairs in
this country with what can be seen in the most advanced
parts of the world, and extrapolating backwards, we may
reconstruct a picture which will help us to appreciate
their qualities and achievements. "
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In 1928-29 Veblen was an exchange professor at Oxford and in

1932 lectured at Gllttingen, Berlin, and Hamburg. He and his wife

traveled to Europe frequently.

He was president of the American Mathematical Society during

1923-24. At this time the Soci ty was in a financial crisis and Veblen

was very effective in helping to meet his cris is and to establish an

endowment fund. He was president of the International Congress held

at Harvard in 1950. This honor touched him very deeply and he

evidently took it to be, as it was, a recognition of the tremendous effort

and devotion he had given 0 mathematics and scholarship. His brief

remarks in opening the congress are well worth reading for their wisdom

and insight. He received honorary degrees from Oslo, Oxford, Hamburg,

Chicago, Princeton, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. He was an honorary

member or fellow of learned societies in he United States as well as a

number abroad including Denmark, England, France, Ireland, Italy,

Peru, Poland, and Scotland.

Veblen married Elizabeth Richardson of Dewsbury, Yorkshire,

England, in 1908. They met when she was vis iting her brother, Owen

Richardson, who was teaching physics a Prmceton at that time. Later

Owen Richardson was a professor at King's College, London University,

and was awarded a Nobel Prize. Veblen was related by marriage to

another Nobel Prize winner, Clmton Joseph Da isson, the husband of

Mrs. Veblen's sis er Charlotte Richardson.

During the firs world war Vebl n was a captain and later a

major in charge of range firIng and ballistic work at a Proving Ground.

In the second world war he helped build up a research team at Aberdeen

for work on ballistics.

In the last few years of his life he was par ially blind although he

retained some perip!re'ral vis ion. He grew int€'Tested in developing

devices to help himself and others with a simtlar afiliction to read. One
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of these devices was put into production by the American Foundation for

the Blind. Toward the end of his life he suffered from a strained heart

and this finally caused his death. Although these illnesses were dis

couraging, he remained cheerful and maintained his usual interests and

activities on only a slightly reduced scale. His mind and judgment con

tinued to be unusually keen and penetrating, and his conversation was

as rewarding as ever.

One of his hobbies was photography and another was a layman 's

interest in archaeology. Through all of his life he was fond of woods

and the outdoors. He and Mrs. Veblen gave a tract of 80 acres to

Mercer County, New Jersey, which is called the Herrontown Arboretum

and which is intended to provide for walks in a natural wooded section of

New Jersey.

Veblen was unusually helpful to other mathematicians and throughout

his life he took a special interest in young mathematicians. He and his wife

were generous with hospitality. Most of the mathematicians and a great

many other academic people visiting Princeton during several decades

were guests either in their Battle Road home or, in later years, in

their home on Herrontown Road.

In spite of his great efforts on behalf of mathematics and scholar

ship, his own direct contributions were solid and very substantial. One

of his earliest papers (2) was on the Heine-Borel theorem. In it he

observed that this theorem could be used instead of the pinching process

in the proof of some of the theorems on limits and continuity in analysis.

This observation was exploited in the book INTRODUC TION TO

INFINITESIMAL ANALYSIS, FUNCTIONS OF ONE REAL VARIABLE (15)

which he wrote with N. J. Lennes, a book which was quite influential in

introducing students to rigorous proofs of the theorems of advanced

calculus and elementary real function theory. This subject in this

country was a rather new one at the time.
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His thesis [5] on the foundations of geometry was the beginning of

his first major interest in mathematics. More than that it remained in

fluential in most of his interests throughout his life for almost all of his

work was connected with geometry, and in all of it he was greatly con

cerned with precision and completeness. He had the ability to see the

foundations in a clear and relevant way without wandering into ramifica

tions beyond the requirements of mathematics. His thesis contains a

footnote thanking his director E. H. Moore and also thanking N. J. Lennes

and R. L. Moore for critically reading parts of the manuscript. His

axioms were stated in terms of points and order. There were 12 axioms

which were proved to be independent and categorical. His thesis led on

to a number of papers over the next several years on such related sub

jects as finite projective geometries and axioms for projective geometry.

Perhaps this direction of his interest may be said to have culminated in

the two volumes of PROJECTIVE GEOMETR Y of which volume I was

written with J. W. Young. Formally Young is also a joint author of

volume II, but he, in reality, was unable to participate in the writing

because of his other duties. These two books were wldely read.

Veblen was a firm believer in he abstract approach 0 mathe

matics. In his work on geometry he attempted (and in the preface to

the second volume of PROJECTIVE GEOMETR Y enjoined others) to

"not merely prove every theorem rigorously but to prove It in such

a fashion as to show in which spaces it is true and to which geometries

it belongs It. The two volumes on PROJECTIVE GEOMETR Y carry

out this program in admirable fashion. "All the theorems of volume

I are valid, not alone in the ordinary real and the ordinary complex

projective spaces, but also in the ordinary rational space and in the

finite spaces." Moreover the list of assumptions under which each

theorem is true is stated, and from this the relation between pro

jective geometry and algebraic structure may be discerned.
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Along with his interest in the foundations of geometry he de

veloped an interest in algebraic topology, or analysis situs as it was

then called and by 1912 was writing papers on this subject. At the time

it was not widely pursued and it was interesting to hear Veblen's

comments on the feelings of the men striking out in this comparatively

new field. Veblen I s work was of much greater influence in encouraging

others in this direction than is generally realized today. His papers

and his Colloquium lectures on the subject were influential over many

years. These Colloquium lectures were delivered at Cambrtdge in

1916 and were published in 1922. For many years they remained the

best introduction to the subject.

Gradually he became more interested in differential geometry.

From 1922 onward most of his papers were in this area and in its

connections with relativity. In addition to his papers he wrote three

short books on this subject, one of them in collaboration with

J. H. C. Whitehead. Throughout all of his work he insisted on clarity.

It was this trait which helped put algebraic topology on a firm founda

tion, for although the subject had already received brilliant contribu

tions from Poincar6 and others, some of its tools and concepts

remained somewhat vague. His work on axioms for differentiable

manifolds and differential geometry contributed directly to the field

and helped to create the setting for the lively developments to come.

In fact some of the concepts to come can be found in these books.

A great deal of his effort for the last several years of his scientific

career was spent on spinors. Much of this has never appeared,

partly perhaps because of his insistence on clarity and precision.

Veblen remained rather youthful in his point of view to the end,

and he was often amused by the comments of younger but aging men to

the effect that the great period for this or that was gone forever. He

did not believe it. Possibly part of his youthful attitude came from his
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interest in youth; he was firmly convinced that a great part of the mathe

matical lifeblood of the Institute was in the flow of young mathematicians

through it. He felt too that the main justification for the Institute was in

whatever impact it had on the academic scene, especially the American

academic scene.
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34. "Equiaffine geometry of paths, " NAS Proc., v. 9, 1923, p. 3-4.

35. "Geometry and physics," Science, v. 57, 1923, p. 129-139. Add. VP AAAS,
and chIn. sect. A, 28 Dec. 1922.

36. "The intersection numbers," AMS Trans., v. 25, 1923, p. 540-550. Also,
with minor changes, in O. Veblen. Analysis Situs. 2d. ed., 1931 (no. 30),
p. 159-169.

37. "The geometry of paths" (with T. Y. Thomas), AMS Trans •• v. 25, 1923.
p. 551-608.

38. "Extensions of relative tensors" (with T. Y. Thomas). AMS Trans., v. 26.
1924, p. 373-377.

39. "lnvariance of the Poincare numbers of a discrete group, " AMS Bull. , v. 30,
1924, p. 405-406.

40. "Remarks on the foundations of geometry, " AMS Bull.. v. 31, 1925, p. lZl-141,
AMS ret. P add. 31 Dec. 1924.

41. "Projective normal coordinates for the geometry of paths" (with J. M. Thomas),
NAS Proc., v. 11, 1925, p. 204-207.

42. "Projective invariants of affine geometry of paths" (with J. M. Thomas). AM.
s. 2, v. 27, 1926, p. 279-296.

43. Invariants of Quadratic Differential Forms (Cambridge Tracts in Math. and
Math. Phys., no. 24). Cambridge, 1927. vii + 102 p. Trans., Tokyo, 1951, 144 p.

44. "Projective tensors and connections." NAS Proc., v. 14, 1928, p. 154-166.

45. "Conformal tensors and connections." NAS Proc., v. 14. 1928, p. 735-745.

46. "Differential invariants and geometry." Intern. Congress Mathems .• Bologna,
v.I. 1929. p. 181-189.

47. "Generalized projective geometry, " LMS Journ., v. 4, 1929, p. 140-160.

48. "Differential forms "; "Projection in mathematics "; "Projective geometry";
Encycl. Brit.• 14th ed. London and New York. 1929, v. 7, p. 365-366;
v. 18. p. 5n-576.

49. "Henry Burchard Fine -- in memoriam. " AMS Bull., v. 35, 1929, p. 726-730.
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50. "A generalization of the quadratic differential form," QJMO, v. I, 1930,
p. 60-76.

51. "Projective relativity" (with B. Hoffmann), Phys. Rev., v. 36, 1930,
p. 810-822.

52. "The department of Mathematics, " Prmceton Alumni Weekly, v. 31, 1931, p. 633.

53. "The significance of Fine Hall," Princeton Alumni Weekly, v. 32, 1931,
p. 112-113. Incorporated in an article entitled, "A memorial to a school-teacher. "

54. "A set of axioms for differential geometry" (with J. H. C. Whitehead),
NAS Proc., v. 17, 1931, p. 551-561.

55. The Foundations of Differential Geometry (with J. H. C. Whitehead),
(Cambridge Tracts in Math. and Math. Phys., no. 29), Cambridge, 1932,
ix + 96 p. Translation into Japanese by Kentaro Yano, Tokyo, 1950, 104 p.

56. Projektive Relativitlitstheorie (Ergebnisse der Mathematik und ihrer
GY'enzgebiete, v. 2, no. I), Berlin, 1933, v + 73 p.

57. "Geometry of two-component spinors," NAS Proc., v. 19, 1933, p. 462-474.

58. "Geometry of four-component spinors," NAS Proc., v. 19, 1933, p. 503-517.

59. "Spinors in projective relativity, " NAS Proc., v. 19, 1933, p. 979-989.

60. "Projective differentiation of spinors" (with A. H. Taub), NAS Proc., v. 20,
1934, p. 85-92.

61. "The Dirac equation in projective relativity" (with A. H. Taub and J.
von Neumann), NAS Proc., v. 20, 1934, p. 383- 388.

62. "Certain aspects of modern geometry -- A course of three lectures 1.
The modern approach to elementary geometry; II. Analysis situs; III.
Modern differential geometry," RI pamphlets, v. 21, 1934, p. 207-255.

63. "Spinors," Wash. Acad. Sci., Journ., v. 24, 1934, p. 281-290; Science,
n. s., v. 80, 1934, p. 415-419.

64. "Formalism for conformal geometry," NAS Proc., v. 21, 1935, p. 168-173.

65. "A conformal wave equation, " NAS Proc., v. 21, 1935, p. 484-487.
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66. Geometry of Complex Domains (with J. W. Givens), (mimeographed 1ect. ),
Prtnceton, 1936, iii + 227 p.

67. "Spinors and projective geometry," Intern. Congress Mathems., Oslo,
v. I, 1937, p. 111-127.

68. "George David Birkhoff (1884-1944), " American Philosophical Society
Year Book, 1946, 1947, p. 279-285; also in Birkhoff, G. D., Collected
Mathematical Papers, I, New York, 1950, XV-XXl.

69. "Opening Address, " Proceedings of the International Congress of Mathema
ticians, Cambridge, Mass., 1950, I, 1952, p. 124-125.

70. "Nels Johann Lennes, " (with Deane Montgomery), Bull. AIIler. Math. Soc.,
60, 1954, p. 2,M-265.

71. Reviews of books by Borto10tti, Russell, Vahlen, Lechalas, Stolz and GIIleiner,
Huntington, and Birkboff in AMS Bull., 1905-24.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS

April 18, 1958

Dr. Robert Cippenheimer
The Institute for Advanced Study

Dear CippenheiJDer:

I have just had the pleasure of listening to a
reading of Andre Weil' s letter to Warren Weaver.

I am suggesting to Weil that the practical way
for the N.S.F. to do something like what he proposes in
the way of endowed professors would be for the Foundation,
from its appropriation for a particular year, to buy a
suitable life annuity for the professor in question.

This suggests further that the same device might
be used to set up professorships which would help to use
our facilities for three terms instead of two. I have had
a couple of intimations from mathematical professors that
they would like sometimes to exchange one of our present
terms for a summer term. Perhaps the three term subject
is more feasible than I thought when I brought it up.

As ever,

OVmn Oswald Veblen
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April 7, 1948

Telephone 958 (or 2663-W)

1929 OXford
1929 Oslo
1933 Hamburg
1941 Chicago

Hon. D.Sc.
Hon. Ph.D.
Hon. Ph.D.
Hon. D.Sc.

Veblen, OS'l<ald

A.B. 1898 Univ.lowa
A.B. 1900 Harvard
Ph.D. 1903 Univ.Chicago

Born June 24, 1880, Decorah, Iowa
Citizenship and nationality - USA
Ilarried
Princeton home address - 58 Battle llPad
Permanent address - !AS
Societies: NAS 1919- ; Am.Acad.Arls and Sci. (Fellow); .AMS (Pres. 1923-4); JlAA;

Am. Fbys.Soc. (Fellow); C1rcol0 l!at. d1 PlIJ.ermo; Foreign correspondent Academia
llacional de Ciencias Exactas of Lima, Peru 1940- ; Hon.Fellow Roy.Soc.Edinburgh 1943-,
Hon.lJember London I.!ath.Soc. 1939-; Hon. ember Bureau,Socith~ ·ath.de France 1937- ;
Am.Fb110s.Soc. 1912- ; AAAS (Fellow); llPy.lrish Acad. Sci.Dept. 1945-; Roy.Danish
Acad.Sci. and Letters (naturvidenskabelig-1llB.tematiske Klasse (foreign member) 1946-;
Polish Acad. of'"5c1. and Letters Class of l!ath.and Natural Sciences (foreign mem
ber) 1946- ; Accadem1a dei Lince1 (foreign member) 1947-
Chm. Nm; Div.Fbys.Sci. 1923-4

Positions held:
Univ.lowa - Lab.asst.!hysics 1898-99
Univ.Chicago - Fellow 1901-03; Asso., l!ath. 1903-05
Princeton Univ. - Preceptor 1905-10; Prof. 1910-26; Henry B.Fine Prof. 1926-32
!AS - Prof. 1932-45; Emeritus 1945-

Capt. and Major, Ordnance Dept., US Arr1Iy 1917-19
Chm.Div.Phys.Sci. Nm; 1923-24
Deputy for Savilian Prof., OXf'ord, 1928-29
US Army and Navy 1942-
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1. I think that the success of the School of Mathematics is very
largely due to the servi.ce which it renders to the academic connnunity of
the United States. Universities and colleges of all sorts send their young
teachers who have passed the Ph.D. stage to the Institute for further train
ing and developnent. In a very large number of cases these young people are
destined to spend most of their lives on rather elementary teaching, even on
teaching more elementary than that given to freshmen in Princeton University.
While at the Institute they are, of course, concerned with highly abstract
and even esoteric studies, but it has come to be recognized that teachers who
have an outlook into the modern and growing parts of mathematics are extreme
ly valuable for the purposes of instruction. The developnent of such a re
lationship between the Institute mathematicians and the academic community
was a conscious purpose and program of the School of Mathematics from the
early days of the Institute onward. Indeed, there were those who felt that
the stream of young mathematicians flowing through the Institute was its life
blood.

2. I do not believe that mathematics is the only field in which this
sort of relationship to the academic world is possible and important. In
particular, I feel sure that if the School of Historical Studies would devote
a larger portion of its funds to youth, perhaps even at the expense of not
having so many distinguished foreigners, it would soon feel the effects of
new life blood. Of course, I recognize that the School of Historical Studies
is already doing important work of the sort that I propose, but I think it
ought to do much more and, indeed, that the professors should consider their
relations to young Americans as a primary obligation.

I should, perhaps, add that this does not mean that the Institute
should specialize in branches of history that are taught in the colleges. Far
from it. It is just as important that young teachers of American history
should be exposed to the history of Byzantine art, or to the career of Frederick
II, as that a young teacher of algebra to freshmen should be exposed to the
Riemannian geometry or to algebraic topology.

3. I also should like to register a mild disagreement with the idea that
present-day mathematics has not been influenced by the natural sciences. There
is a whole generation of mathematicians who were inspired by the work of Ein
stein, Bohr, and Dirac, and there are others who are making respectable contri
butions to economic theory. As to the remark that modern physics does not ex
pect any further help from mathematics, I would only say that during my early
days in Princeton I used to hear from no less eminent a physicist than Sir
James Jeans that it was futile for a physicist to study differential geometry
or the theory of functions of a real variable. This was on the eve of the
epoch of the theory of relativity and the quantum theory. Who knows whether
we are not even now standing before an epoch in which physics will draw its
tools from algebraic topology?

4. On the subject of the library, experience teaches that library build-
ings become overcrowded much more rapidly than the best librarian's estimate
when buildings are being proposed or planned. The basic problem is one of

- 1 -
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organization. The library is an organism and ours, for example, has a
purchasing department which is analogous to the mouth of an animal, and
a cataloging department which performs some of the functions of digestion.
We all know, however, that a liVing organism must have some method of get
ting rid of superfiuous material, and the higher the organism the more
urgent the need. I think that we should have one full-time employee whose
concern it is to get rid of books which no longer are sufficiently needed
to justify retention, and that this person should be supplemented by a
faculty committee which is continuously studying the problem of obsolescence.

There are hundreds of college and university libraries which are
hungry for books and would be delighted to receive most, if not all, of the
books which a careful study of our needs would release. The books should be
given away free and, as someone suggested, in the case where there is a pro
fessor who holds out against the release of a particular book, the book
might be given to that professor.

- 2 -
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Mr. Kissam, 15 Ne"lin Road, called BBd asked
if you "ould do this. 3 people are required to
sponsor widows, and the 3rd .. will be George Cook.
I have drafted a letter of recommendation.

!'lr. Kissam seemed to be in a hurry about putting
this through, and asked if the card could be
returned to him tomorro". The letter goes directl,y
to the Club.
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Frtrcet~n N,J.,Spp ember 6th 1057

Dear Pr~feEeor Veblen:

encloEed I ao eendtn you a copy of he copy

of ProfeeEor Etns etn's Ie ter to vou o~APrll ;O,lo~O

concerntng the engravtng tn ~he Common Room f Ftne Hall.

I I'leh to thank ou aleo for the very valua Ie tnformatt n

you ha e tven to ~e abou thtE matter.

YourE very otrcprely,

H"len Du]ras

encl.

Profpeeor Oe aId Veblen
Fuld Hall

P.S. I have a lenp."htv hand;/rltten let er tn the ftles "htcn

you 'rote Prof Es,r Etnete n ~rom P rta tn 1927.

. oul1. vou care to have a ohotocopv made f ?
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den 30.Aprl1 1930

Herrn ProteBBor Dr.Veblen
UnlverBlt&t Frlnoeton
U.S.A.

ehr geebrter Herr VeblenJ

lob erlnnere mioh an melnen damallgen AUBBprucb

und an dle Gelegenbelt,bel der lch lhn getan habe. loh babe

niOhtB dagegen, daBB Sle lbn ln der gedaohten VelBe verwenden

und betrachte dleB alB elnen beBonderen Bewels treundllcher

GeBlnnung.

loh mBohte Ihnen aber noch zu bedenken geben, daBs

dleser AUBsprucb dem Leser, der dle Gelegenbelt selner Ent

steb~ nioht kennt, leloht frlvol erschelnen kBnnte. Man kBnnte

den Gedanken zua Belsplel so aUBdrUcken: Die Natur verblrgt lbr

Gebelmn1B durcb dle Erbabenbelt lbres Vesens,aber nioht duroh

Llst.

Es grUsst 51e freundlloh

lhr
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

January 29, 1957

Dr. Ck'aham DuShane, Ed! tor
SCIENCE
1515 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 5, D. C.

cannot help you by writing the
t you will not consider my

as too officious.

I am so
notice myself and hope
suggestion of someone e se

Dear Dr. DuShane:

I do not feel able to i~ ituary notice of
Dr. Aydelotte. On the other han ~ it is very
desirable that there should i of the eort you
described in your letter I therefore took
the liberty of asking the f Dr. Aydelotte's suc-
cessor, Dr. Oppenheimer. eed that if you could
get Mr. Henry Allen 0 nheim Foundation to
do this, you woul ke an ideal solution
of your problem.

Yours sincerely,

Oswald Veblen

OVcdu
cc: Dr. Oppenheimer
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10 DlIo-oor 1955

I sa wry IIIDOh lVSut18d about
th1a difficult,. cd yt>Ul"8 nth Oppenhe:IJIB%\ and
hope to have a talk with you about it soon.
I tried to get bold of you when your DOte came.
S:l.nae then I haw been confined to WfT bedroom
again.' If you~ this way and have time to

~ stop I should l.ove to see you. About four
o'clock :ill the -rterDOOD is the best hour for
lie.

I

I aa .asld.ng WfT secretary,
ElBa Jenkins. to type this letter and s:lgn it
for 1IllI.

YOlD'lS s1ncere4r.

Frank Aydelotte

Dr. Onald VebloD
Instituk for Advanced Stuiy

..
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Professor Veblen called to say that he was planning to sail
March 13th and to ask if that were all right with you from
the standpoint of the Institute and Faculty; was there anything
you wanted him to do?
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.-.oNJlduD to the~v
I

FraiIl the D1not.or

Tb1a w1ll 1nRrUot,ou in aooordaIoe -.1.th oaUon 11\
by tho Blidpt Ccladtt. ot the ~1"d of~ of the Institute,
to pq to Prot_ ar a..J.d Veble tho .,. or 2,$00. 'l'hU ..
l"lIPS"88l11tl1 al~cS~ClOJ' in~ ~nte lIlIde to
PratUlJOI' Veblen du1'f.JW b1a t1ret year at tblt Imt.1tuta. It 1tI.
ll\i)jeat. to r.cs.r.l 1rIoCIN taxation. '!'he 811II rshould be p&14 at
anoe, .xl JOIl are theme to tftnatv,the .-aunt the·
oontirICeat~ in the budget, end to lIIIce pa~ th~.

,
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

OFFtCZ 0' THII: DmECTOa

Karch 27, 1950

Dear 1Ir. Leidelldorf,

I sonding you undsr oover au. of the exerptA f the
lI1.nutes of the Trustees bearing on Protell8or Veblen's cu.. I need
wo to send to 10U en account of his vi....

Veblm ..serts, lIlld baa been able to verity, that he
accepted no p&yII8lIt fro the Universityatter July 1, 1932. Such
payment ... in fact llAde and he returned it. Thia is cCl'ltrary to the
lI1.nute of tober 10, 1932. Veblen saya that h. pointed out to Dr.
nexner that he was be1rw deprived ot two Iloot salary. Dr. nexner

s hiJI that t is would be lIede up -at the other end". H0W8'Rr,
neither in the solution ot June 8, 1943 nor in t e arrange nts
eatablished on Dece her 14, 1943 1IU there any r oord ot this discrepancy,
and th yments actually aade to Pratessor Veblen subaeq ent to his
65th birthday were treated .. though his initll11 retiIWll811t occurred
at the end of Jun., following his attaining the • of 65.

The cu. in question se_ to me straightforward. othing
in the record justiti Protessor Veblen's claill. His OWl _ory
se to be clear; and I think that we should acc t his word.

With lIVery good wish,

JIr. S. D. Leidesdorf
125 Parle Avenue
Nn Tork, • T.
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Appointment terms, ppSo 5 and b, l4.cnutes of 10/10/32.
Date of retirement for Faculty member, pps. 3 and 4, Minutes of 6/8/43.
Extend age for retirement, Einstein and Veblen, po' 1 of Minutes of 12/4/43

Karch 21, 19;0

I

Dear Kr. Le1d8llC1ort r,

I

. I

I aID .0lId~ 10u under conr all of t.he 8Xerpt.e £rom t.h,
lId.nut... at the T:ruat.eea bNr1ne on 'Pro£essor Veblen' 8 case. I need
wo to 8 end to )'OIl an account. ot his vi....

Veb!1Il auerta, and baa bll8n able to ftl'1.tT, t.hat he
acoept.sd no~t b'am the 0ninra1t1 after July 1, 1932. Such
~t was in tact llla4e and he returned it. This i8 OCllt.rary. to the
lId.nute of OcJt.ober 10, 19)2. ' Veblen .ays that be pointed oot to Dr.
nlllaJ.er that he WIUI be1rg deprived o£ two lIIOIlths aaJ.aloy. Dr. Flexner
as~ him that t.hiJI would be l!lIIde up "at the other "". HCMe,.,
neither in the I'OsoluUon o£ JUDe 8, 1943 nor in the arrangolllllllte
eat.abUsh8d on Deoember 14, 1943 WIUI there any record. o£ t.his diJlarepanoy,
and the paJlll8llUl actually'lIIIl4e to Prateeaol' Veblen lI\1baequent to h1JI
65th birthday were treated as though his initial J'8t1relllent occurred
at the end at June, tollowing his attain1ng the age of 6;.

'!'be case 1n quuUon SlIlIIII/I to mil stl'ldgbttaNard. Nothing
1n the record juat.1t:1.. Pratoasor Veblen's ola1Jll. His OWl _r,y
._ to be ol8U'J and I think that .e should &Coopt his word.

With every &'Oed wiJlh.

Robert Oppmhe1Jllllr

1Ir. S. D. Le1deedol't
12; Park .....01111
N., Torle, N. T.
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File re pension sent Leidesdorf, Strauss,
and L:aasB.
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3/15/50

Dr. Oppenheimer:

Luella thinks this lett r just right.
'leblen had l.lary McNamara look up appointoent
last week; Leidesdorf said decision was up to
you. Apparently they thought two months not
worth bothering about.

Special gift for Einstein and Veblen
wa $7000. a year each from 65 to 70. Veblen
is being paid this $7000. plus $6200. from
pension fund plus $1800. TIAA. fran July 1,
1945 to July 1, 1950. We would have to put
in budget ;7000. portion for July and August.

It would not seem worth refusing
unless it set a precedent. Most of later
appoirtments are on July 1st basis.

Perhaps I could ask Professor
Veblen on my awn about note on attached
minutes - saying his Princeton University
appointment terminated August 31, 1932 
he told me he thought it was July 1st.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Dear Professor Veblen:

/' March 1$, 19$0

." 0

1 \
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'-" C... (, ..r

I have examined the var' us actions of the Trustees concerning your
appointment, and Miss Trinterud has communicated to me the record of her payments
to you. It appears that the date f retirement of any member of the faculty is
to take place the first of July f owing his sixty-fifth birthday (Special
Keeting of the Trustees, June 8, 943); this, irrespective of the date of the
original appointment. Thus the ecial gift made to enable you to continue your
work at the Institute, and recei e full salary, was to apply from July 1, 194$ to
June 30, 19$0.

According to Miss interud's records, payments made to you were ac
tually charged in accordance th this understanding. I therefore believe that
to extend payments beyond J~ 30, 19$0 would require action on the part of the
Trustees. Do you wish me to request such action?

Robert Oppenheimer

Professor Oswald Veblen
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL OF MAnt'EMATICS

PRINCETON, l'\"'EW JERSEY

Infonnation for Dr. Oppenheimer:

1. I learned from Courant that although all other

arrangements are very satisfactory at Brown University, Neu

gebauer is receiving a salary of onJy $6000, and is finding

it pretty tough going for his fami~. For example, he does

not feel able to go to scientific meetings which he lIOuld

otherwise like to attend.

2. Dirac remarked to me the other day that after

two years he nil be eligible for leave of absence from Cam

bridge for a tenn.

081fald Veblen

OV:GB

April 20, 1948
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS

PRINCETON, NEW 1EISEY

Jlarch 14, 1950

Dear Oppenheimer:

ltight it not be of interest to the corr:mittee which is supposed to study

our rules of procedure to see the enclosed letter which my wife received from a

Vice-President of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation? 1he paragraph on "incentive

compensation" is hardly relevant, but the one in defence of the policy of having

a board of directors conposed entirely of employees seems to me to be aI!lUsingly

parallel to what I have been saying from time to time.

It also reminds me of the conversation I had a few days ago with Eisen

hart who, as you know, retired a few years ago after having been various kinds of

a dean in Princeton University. We recalled that when we first came to Prince

ton the Board of Trustees of the University was still in a transition stage from

Presbyterian clergymen to a group of weal thy businessmen. rost of my years in

the University were spent under the rule of the latter group, the most notable of

whom were loses T. Pyne, Cleveland H. Dodge, ihomas D. Jones and David B. Jones.

ihese men all made large pecuniary contributions to the support of the university.

During the last fifteen or twenty years the control has passed into the

hands of a quite different group, a subgroup of the large administrative and mana

gerial group whose members hold most of the higher admi oi strative posts in the Gov

ernment as well as the directorships and executive offices of business, insurance,

and educational institutions. The members of the larger group generally hold sev

eral directorships each, and pass rather freely from one type of admi pi strative ac

tivity to another. ihere is a certain cohesion in the group and a common code of

ethics which is in some res cts stricter than that of the population in general.

ihe croup has some points of similarity with the Communist "Party" in Russia, which

rules that country by virtue of the fact that the administrative jobs are mostly in

the hands of its members.

So far as university admini stration is concerned the most notable differ

ence between the present type of trustee and the immediately preceding "big" bus

ineSSMen, is that the members of the present group do not seem to feel an obliga

tion to £0 into their awn pockets for the support of the universities. ihey do,

however, in most cases display a rather hieh sense of res )onsibility.
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Dr. Oppenheimer - 2 lJarch 14, 1950

Could it be that in other organizations than the Bethlehem Steel Cor

poration there is beginning to be felt the need of something in addition to gen

eral wisdom, responsibility~and high principles in the Directorate1

Sincerely,

o~/J4
OV:GB Oswald Veblen
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COP Y

R. E. Mclfath
Vice President

BE'l'IILElIEM STEEL CORroRATION
25 Broadway

New York 4, N.Y. lfarch 9, 1950

Dear Mrs. Veblen:

I acknowledge receipt of your proxy for use at our

Annual Meeting, which will be voted in accordance with

your instructions, and also of your letter of March 3rd.

With regard to your cOJlllllents concerning the incentive

compensation of the executives of the Corporation: The

question of what constitutes the best method of compensa

tion for management is a difficult and complicated one

upon which there is I:IIlch difference of opinion. From our

experience we have reached the conclusion that it is ad

visable to have a part of the compensation of the executives

dependent upon results accomplished, rather than to have

all their compensation consist of a fixed salary. We be

lieve that the results of the operations of the Corporation

have shawn that that method of compensation has been in its

best interests and in the best interests of its stockholders.

Referring to your comment concerning the fact that all

the directors of the Corporation are also employees: The

question of whether it is advantageous for a corporation to

have its board of directors composed of its management is

also one on which opinions differ. As you know, the

board of directors has the ultimate responsibility for

the conduct of the business of a corporation. The board

must decide questions of policy which are often compli

cated and technical in character. Those questions differ

widely with different businesses and experience in one

business is not necessarily helpful in the running of an

other business. A director, therefore, should have not

only intelligence, good judgment and business experience

but also a thorough knowledge of the particular business in
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which the corporation is engaged. Modern business has be

come so complicated that it is extremely difi'icult for a

director to have that knowledge wi thout devoting all or

substantially all his time to the business of the corpora

tion. It is for those reasons that we have determined that

a board made up entirely of the l1anagement is in the best

interests of the Corporation. After all, I am sure that

you will agree that directors should not be criticized be

cause they are in the employ of the particular corporation,

if the results of the operations of that corporation are

satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. E. McMATH

Vice President

);rs. Elizabeth • D. Veblen
Herrontown Road
Princeton, New Jersey
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1217/47

Dr. Opoenheimer:

Professor Veblen 8eid he thou~t:

(a) one of the mat ers 10~ 1sted should be referred to Stsndi
COJllJDittee.

(b) Does no think Faculty would wish to specify salary raises for
themselves. If (2) ont~omery matter ha~ been acted on by

2F~c~ty, as anp01ntments alvays should be, ~nly o~est10n for
I Fl'culty auld be ~er.

He ~entioned ~ ct that n~e "?ermanent :~~ber. Cas been 1
~sed. Is sure M~yer shouli OP. one. end wo d be wi 11n, to

Chpve h1s title so chenged. • p member, his selsry ould be
II subject for Fsculty. sa I understand 1t.

either ")del nor Alexand('r for 7l1culty.

(c) AI four ouestions are annropr1ate for Trustees. But ontg mery
p~01ntment, or ~~v ao ointment, only referred lifter Faculty

discussion. )

Profes~or Veblen thi~s

your internretstion - of he ~er they
oeople.

11 such mP.tters ere fin ly determined by
shou (' Teferre to the~e oerticul r

Note: The lest .I'theml'ticl' "eetin minutes re ttsched, and the figures
on No er.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
Founded by Mr. Lou;s Bamberger and Mrs. Feli" Fu/d

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

December 4, 1947

To: Professor Veblen

FraIL: R"bprt Op1)enheiJDer

The Faculty of the School of Uathe~tics h s the folIo 'in~ per
sonnel and calary oues~i"ne ouen:

1. ~ increace of Godel's sti1)end from $6,000 to $9,000 a
:rear.

The au ointment "f ont~omery es Permanen Member "on his
wn terms" but with a comnensation not to exceed ~oo a

year.

]. ~ leave of absence for Profespor Alexander to be c~u~led

with an anpointment as Permanent. ember with a cO~1)ensation

of $7500 a year.

------9. ~ increase in C'mlJen tio:l for Mayer.

Of these items. ich should be discussed (a) in t~e Standint
Committee, (b) at the Faculty .eeti ~, (c) by the Be rd of Trustees?

Schoo
D"

of Ma he
any of them nee fart

tlCS?~#O

r disca sian by the Faculty of the

Ro

(a)~

(b) 2-

(tl afJ f '/
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COl'!

ElIBlSSI OF THE tllfITED STATES OF AlIERICA ~

~.,p;

AlIERlCAN EKBlSST

!lose, lta:!,y, 10 September 1947

Prot. Olnrald Vebl.en
Institute tor Adnnced Studies
Princeton, If Jers-r

Dear OInIald,

Prot. Enrico 1an1. writes II1II that ;you haft
been elacted Fo1'l!l gil Fellcnr ot the Accadem1a dei Lincei and 1I1sbes
JIll to conn" this _ to ;rou and 8Ss~ ;rou ot his highest
cClDS1 deration.

e will be compani on 1J'mte8 beoauae I have be«!.
elected tool

at wishes and congratulations.

SiDe~ ;ro1ll"S,

C. R. JIIlEY
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D oe bel' 16, 1946

Dear Or''l1 I

MThe I. erlean Sehol ,,' the' lIIagadne pu U"hed b,
Ph! pta Kap a, rec.ntly h d a "01' ral' ot 11e1,6 I

vrl ttf'n by KarJor1e N10ollon. 'lh. edl torilll t ft ha'
n~' ftolte~ th~t they y nt to pUbllRh eaoh quarter a
portr it of ,aome 11v1nr ~oh~l~r aft~ they hay\" dec1d
to t p !!:ln \'t th Eln,t!'1n. Tht' put up to lie the ue tl-,n
as to WhO shou11 wr1t t ~d I 1 no hes1tatlon 1n
sayl tnat you ou1~ b~ the be t man 1n the 'orld 1f
you ,'ou 1 b v!lUng to do 1t.

Th.y wo~]~ 11ke an ,rtlola about 2,000 or 10n
an ~ou d 11k ~t to lne~u p eo e desor1ption of a
man', o lO reore1 c ..et r18t1oll as . 11 as lln eet1mate
~f n1 '1m ortance 'ao a ,eho1ar. Oertaln1y nob01y hae
~no Elnp.t.ln longer or mQre intimat.lr than y u have
and I think it would be a wondertul thlng 1f you could
rind tim. 'to "0 thl, art101 •

YOUTS ,1noer 1"

ProfeSBor Oawald V.bl.n
Institute tor Advanoed Study
Pr1noaton, ••v Jers',

. -
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COP r

November 7, 194b

Dear Miss Hull:

Proressor Oswald Veblen has this year been elected

to membership in the Royal Danish Academy of Sciences

and Let"ers (naturvidenskabelig-matematiske Klasse):

and in the class of Matnematical and Natural Sciences

of tne Polish Academy of Sciences and Letters.

Professor Hermann Weyl nas been elected a

Corresponding Member of tne Zdrcher Naturforschende

Gesellschaft in Zdricn, and a Foreign Membpr of the

Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences.

Sincerely yours, •

Secretary, School of Mathematics

Miss Evelyn M. Hull
American Mathematical Society
531 Wpst Ilbth Street
New rork 27, New Xork
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April 28, 1946

Dear 0 ~wnld:

Hoarty congr tulations on your election
to the Royal anish. cauemy. I 100 forward to
eein you later his morning, but meanwhile I

want to record my co r~tulatlons.

Y. ours s.incerely,

Professor Oswal~ Veblen
The Institute for Advanced Study
Prinoeton, ew 3ersey

FA:!ah

,
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COPY FOR DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

April 1 •

••
ch

WUJAD t e elec-

clear i le nl

I 18 to accept t

1 &8a r t t uat

e e or
ers. I

UY j'U"Olce ot
I hall be very ~

to 0 in ur letter.

YOU'1l incer 11.

l.7l>11JL1.Q Veblen

J;eDllar.k
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THE INSTITIJTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SOIOOL OP aLATHIlllATICS

PIUNCBTON. NEW JE&.S!Y

October 17, 1945

Memorandum for Dr. Aydelotte:

On April 28, 1942, I became a consultant to the Army Ordnance Department,

attached to the Ballistic Research Laboratory at the Aberdeen Proving Ground. In

the beginning I was supposed to come occasionally to give advice, but before long

I found myself spending four or five days a week in Aberdeen and working on the

problems which came up,most of the rest of the time. I had been an Ordnance offi

cer in World War I. The work consisted chiefly in studying technical problems in

a general way, advising the authorities on procedures and personnel needed for their

solution, and actually finding and recruiting the key personnel. The generous sup

port of the Institute and the fact that my position as a consultant left me inde

pendent of many of the usual military restraints was a great help.

About the first of July 1942, I accepted a personal contract with the Navy

Department, to work with an operational research group on Submarine lline Warfare.

The Naval people wanted the same kind of advice and help that I was giving the Army.

I entered on it only after discussing it with the Army Ordnance authorities and

agreeing that it would not cut my work for the Army belOlf a specified minimum. As

it worked out, this operational research unit served as a nucleus from which opera

tional research personnel was provided to other branches of the service, including

particularly the Army Air Force. This lfOrk came to an end on July 1, 1945.

For some time I had been informally helping the Armament Officer of the

U.S. Strategic Air Force in Europe to find scientific personnel to help in his work.

I spent the period between August 15, 1944, and September 24, 1944, on temporary

duty in Europe attached to the Air Force, studying a number of problems which were

critical at that time. This involved a great deal of travel in England and France.

In February 1944 I became a consultant and later on a member of the Applied

Ilathematics Panel of NDRC. This work was closely analogous to what I was doing in

the Army, since it consisted in studying the general aspects of the work and helping

to make decisions.

OV:GB OSlfa1d Veblen
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De Osw Ida

,I Dece ber 4, 1944
I

Th ber of bers of '"tbe Inst1tut as printed
In coesalve bulletins for t e la~t t elv~ ye rs has b as
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25

• •·.wao are or
been added

slx to ten in
I'll.

~n1s 08S ot c e as. 1st nts,
our e .h~t 1n tne s category If t~p.v

, the DUmber ~l~ht ve h ~n 1nore sed fro~

50 e ye
. .

owrs slncer 'I,

\

Fr.m Ayli lotte

rot. sero Onrald eol n
In tHllte tor ldv 0 I.l tu; Y

F I

•

.'
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wat rtord,Conn.
22 August 1944

Dear Elizabeth,

I am dellghted that you h ve he d trom

Oswald, and you wl11 be tnterested to kno that

urI. J kina, who 1s with UI, had a oabl gram trom

her huaband 101118 tlllle slnoe. I had hoped to catoh

Oswald betore he lett to arrange to have him bring

so thing baok tor me, but perhaps I oan arrange

that tr the other slde. Do you have an APO

number 01' Oswald, or what kind ot an address oan

I use to re ch him?

Yours sincerely,

ur • Oswald Veblen
Institute tor Advanced at y
Prtnceton, f.J.
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THE INSTITIITE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS

PJUNCBTON. NBW)EllSfiY

August 1, 1944

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Frank:

Many thanks for your letter of July 27.
I have copied down the addresses which you gave
me and, if the opportunity arises, I hope to make
use of them. It looks as though Jenkins and I
might arrive at about the same time although we
are not likely to travel together.

Os ald Veblen
OV/h
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1T&l7 rn, 1944

I't;o cat )'OV bo114&1 ta
, ry inta tin. obria

a _OIlth 1 .ery

J • I ISOrry )'llU an aot 0
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b bope t y wUl t k ep you langer.

·'

Meritt tor tha
I tho I1t

\ &rille t goo<i whiles for "8 e -and tnteresttng tUfio
J

Yo 8 iDee L1,

I told 2 b til ttl HIlt
tel'S 0 tDtro~uct1on but he 1 lll1e nt you WOIUQ

not to ve t a. IT you get to Oxford, I h you wlll
on, Dr C. I. AUIlA, Wardlll1 or Rllodell Ho a, Lord
ta.I7 r, 'the Rl1o" Tru t, al 0 at Rhodea Houe, .,lid., ot All Souls, L1nd ay, the ME-star or Balltoll d B
c1ar an b of JhU'tield Coll g. U you .a;- t Tau
an inC so at I!l1 suggu tion, 0 letter or tnt etiQll w111

- eSMJT·

18 0 nard, the present stua Protes or,
be or you rrive, I bo you w111 eee l1u at &Uiol.

t b to.p d ISOse tUe at the Ia.tltute in t e
Ec~(MI1es befor £in y ret1res.

\
,

f.
' y,.

, / }"

'.
..

, \ .

I/rror. Onal4 'ablllll
58B&ttla

,I

Pl1aoetoa, I .. JanaT

, ••a

\

I •
I

lnnlc: Af elotte
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL or YATHJ!l,fATICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

FebruaT'J 22, 1944

OSll'ald Veolen

Study

Dear Frank:

Many thanks for your kind letter of January

26. I hope that you will also convey my deep appre

ciation to the anonymous donor.

As I said to you the other day, this arrange

ment wi th regard to my retirement and t at of Einstein

is particularly gratifying in that it makes a substan

tial part of the salaries which we have been receiving

available for other Institute purposes. I am sure

you will not misunderstand me if I take the liberty of

saying that I think the two purposes which should have

priority are (1) that of fulfilling the commitments

that were made many years ago to three of the mathemati

cal professors, and (2) that of providing for suitable

successors to ~instein and myself. I recognize of

course that both of these purposes have to be considered

in their relation to a balanced budget.

Yo rs

£~strr~~ ~~e18~~~ced
OV: ,B
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•

1 ry 26, 1944 j

•

,

Dear OSWaldl,

/

• •

)

ThIs 1s only. a formal notlf1oat10n to you

of w t you already know, namely, that the Bo rd of

Trustees at theIr meet1ne on Jan1i&ry 25th ap roved

wIthout oh ge the actIon taken b~ the Executive

Committee on Deoember 14, 1943,. concernl' the condl-

- tI0 ot your retire ent. Theae co 1tioJU are U otly

a. stated to you 1n my letter of December 16th wIth the
\

pleasant addltloD that the Inst1tute hAe been assllred

of an an~ymous gift cov~r1ng 'the d1fferenoe betwe D

your sal ry and the pensIon promised you durin. the

fears of your contI t1on, so t t thIs will ..not be

•

-'
a drain on the Institute bUdget.

J

With kindest regards, I am

Jours .uoerely,

FRANK AYDELOTTE

-

Profe••or Oswald Veble
Instltute tor A.dvanced tudy .
PrlnoetQn, 'e~ Jer•.,

"AIMeE
\

,

,
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ROYAL OC1~TY OF ED1 BURGH

22 George Street

Kdinburgh, 2

July 7, 1943

D ar ir,

I ve tne nour to infor you th t, t the

Or in ry etin r th Roy 1 Society 0 Edinburgh,

1 cted an Honoraryheld on July 5, 1943, you wer

Fellow ot the So~iety.

The Diploma ot H nor y Fellow p will be

forwarded to you t an early date.

Your v ry truly,

(Sgd) J es endall

G neral Secretary

Prof or O~wald
In t i tut :=-::';;;i'"~~~~;'::'"

Princeton,
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lay 28, 1942

"'y 30, 1942

TO 1lI0li IT IlU COICDlla

It glna ae great pleaaure to certiry that
Or. Ollnld .v~1411\°111 & Profeaaor ot !latheaatioa 1Il the
hatltllt.e for Adnnoed StudT, that he 1a P.... of hl.&h
1'.b1Uty end tllle oharaoter, mc1 tbat he baa the beat
poall1ble atendiDg 1n this oolllllllllity. Prof'easor Veblen
18 a _tbea&t101en ot world--wide roputat1CG aDd be la
iD addition a IWI who baa a great ooncel'1l for the PGbUc
welfare, whioh bas eMrDed h1a the respeot aDd eate of
all the 01thea ot P1'1Jlceton wbo 1Il aDy way ooae 1Ilto
coatact witil h1a.

ProfesSor Veblen baa lived 1Il Pr1Iloetoa for
IIOre thaJ:I thirty-tin years. lie _a a Profe8lSor of II&tIl...
aatioa 1Il Princeton Un1vereit7 tor soaethiAg Uke tw ty-
fin yeara batore the IJutitute tor !dnaoecl 8t11d;y .. t c1ed
ond he baa bean a 'rof 8801' and Tnlstee ot the IAatitllte aiD••
tho tia. whea it ..a firat org&D1aed. Be 11 a ... who CI&D b.

ted upon to tulfU oOllsoierntiouly &D7 reapoDD1bWty whioh
be ~ IIAdertake.

DIBEC'l'OR, DSTITUTE }o'eR .lDVANOED BTUDI
•
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THE INSTITIITE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SOiOOL Of lIlATHEWATICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 8, 1942

Dr. Ayde10ttef

I have checked up with AJ.exander, Morse,

von Neumann and lI'ey1. They are all in favor of

your going ahead and mald.ng the best arrangement that

you can with the Rockefeller Foundation about the sti-

pends for Siegel and G8de1.

We also think that it would be very desirable

to do something about the case of Dr. Chern, who appears

to us to be the most promising Chinese mathematician llho

has appeared on the horizon.

It also occurs to me that it would be desirable

if you could talk over the case of Tarski with Dr. Hanson

on the basis that with a little supplementary help from

the Foundation he would be taken care of at Berkeley for

the duration of the war.

o.v.

-
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Institute for Advanced Stlld7
o.A$$ ......
-"" ....

""""" ....-...""'" ~l.n

>0.... """"""""':'=. -""'""''lIIw:. r..::.o.....
..:::: ......~ '-"::'0:
" ....-..=,-:,:.=-. I'

ceOlP'Y Of
WlESTlElR{N UNn0 N TIElLIEGIRlAlMI

Septllllber 26, 1941

Ollftld V.blllll
Botel 8horeland
Chicaao Illinoia

Gladl.T IUlthorise offering lollah tU'teen Jumdred Deeply regret duties here
-r

make I.,.. ,\,. attendance· Chic' celebration illpossible Hope you will be

williDg to represent Institute at 1'0rllal IJ.eet1ngs 011 Sunday md lAOIId$y

Frank Aydelotte
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This telegram was telephoned by Western Union September 25, 1941

Chicago, Illinois

Dr. ~r~ Aydelotte
Institute for bdvanced btudy
Princeton, New Jersey

Q
Have found a young man named ~ish who seems excellently qualified

to succeed Sch artz ss my assistant

1500 Please wire horeland Hotel

Request authority to offer him

Oswald Veblen
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September 22, 1941

Dear Oswald'

This is a postscript to ~ letter of a few days
LgC to Sll.)' th6.t 11'8 h&ve poatponed the llitheaat.ics t.il.
Lli i dng your ret.urn and are now propolling to hold it on
SuDw.y hf'temoon, Octo er 5th. i/e lire A1iking all the faculty
and lIembers of the SChool. We bre hbv1ng the three icOOole
in turn this year, thinking toot may work beUer than aueh a
large t.ee &6 we gave lust autumn.

I hepe I 8Jl right in thinking tbt.t you llre ~etting

611 honorury degree at ChiCllgO, llIld 1i' tlu.t is true I send )"Ou
lIlY heartiest congratubtions. I hope to be there to aee )"Ou
take it, but. I 1IlI1y be prevented fro. going at the laat moaent.,

If the faculty deCides that we h&ve no choice but
to give IlP the ll8e of the private dining roOIl this yesr I WII

proposing thut the IIlOnthly lW1cbaonll be held bt our heuue.

10llrs aincerely,

fRANK AYDELOTTE

Professor Oswald Ve~len

Hotel 6horelmd
Chii:s.3o, Illinois

-
FA/¥CE

•
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Septeaber 19, 1941

Dear O_ald.

I realized that 70" would regrott a or1l101ag the
"Board 1Io0a for thia year, bllt I aee no iI&y &rolllld it. All the
aeJlbera of the tegd '", Coma1ttee feel that we ahould gin it up
md eve17 aaber of the faculty With whoa I hue been able to talIt
«gree.. wi th the deoieiOll which the Ooll1ll1ttee hall _de.

!here II1ll be no chlLnce of gett1ag quoUy froa aD1
foundation funda tor houaing the Loa&\lilj indeed, that 18 ~uat the
kind of purpoae for which it la p~ctlcally lapoaalble to get aaBey.
!he OIlly .01.1.1011 of 01U" probl_ wo".ald, in ~ opinion, be to ~
the IlliJCWell pro~, ~t you know the dHfiollltiea of OOll1l'8rt1Ag
aeilbotrll of the Board to that propoaal. I li1D lleTerthele•• trylng
aa:a1Il.

E1Benhart oalled Ble thi~ 1l0n11llg tp ask whether "e
would be wUl1llg to give up the rooliB "e have in Fine He.ll, which
they need for Boae urgmt PlU'POse conneoted with defllllae, and take
instead three roolUl OIl the ground floor (106, 107 aIld 108). I 00Il
aulted the only 1I111l available ( eyl, Ilorae and Voo IlI'QII8JIn) and
theT han egreed tb.D.t we IaaTe no choice but to fall iD With
E1seohar£"s proposal, though the rooa. offered us are leas de.ireble.
I did say to Eisenhart that I hoped the matter could be reOOllaldered
when the war waa over.

I do not know whether yOll have heerd that Black.ell 11
here and ooarort&b~ S8tUed. Ebenhart telepholled ae a fe. da)'ll
8&0 to .ay that .c far aa Blaoltwell'. partioipatlO1l iA uetiDg.
at Fine Ball is atUoerned, the University propose. to aake 110
dlstinctiOQ between Blaok1rell and aay other lItlaber of the 1IlItltute.
I was perfec~ delighted w1Ih this arrangeJIent and call laagiAe that
Eiseabart had aome difficulty in ing it.

I send this letter to you at Chicago••here I aJIl dUf< to
go II¥self for the exerclses an Suz1d&.T and 1l000day, the 28th and 29th•.
It looka to lie DOW. ho.....er. aa it 11. were i01llg to be nr)' difficult.
it not laposslble, for lie to get away. I aball smd "ood.ard a t&1e
graa &II .COIl III I &II olear ~bollt 8T responalbUltiea here. and if I
&II not ahle to OOlle I hope YOll w1ll ask. uplanatlO1ls CD rq behalf
any t1ll1l thet yOll have all opportllll11.7.

YQl&rS .lncere1¥.

Profe.aor Oswald Veblen
Bdtel 8horelal1d
Ch1caao, IUlnol.
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September 8, 1941

Dear Oswaldl

Am I correct in thinking that you do not
plan to get back to tht> Institutp until about the first
of October? I am writing because there are several
matters t~lat are coming up on which I would liJ£e your
opinion. Morrell would like to takp over such p~rts of
the Institute grounds as we roay de. ignate to raise alfalfa,
for ~hich there is at prest>nt ~ good demand. It would I
think, be a public service to allow him to do this, a;! I
am puttin~ the matter infor lly to th members of the
Co~aittee on BUildings and Grounds. Plaase let a know
your opinion. He could use t e whole stretch south of
the Institute building and al~o the cleared l~,i over
we<;t of the axwell encl'\ve. If you l,~ve any opinion as
to ho•. much of this we ou!'h t: to let hi":1 'lave, I would be
&l"Q to have you write it to me.

I also ought to have Po meetin~ of the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds to consider Holden's
plan for members' housing. Am I right in thinking that
you wqre in principle in f:. VaT' of a grou, of small pre
fabricated houses?

The Institute opens on ~onday, September 22.
I 1m calling a faculty meeting for five o'clock on that
uay. We are planning a tea for the faculty and members
of the School of Mathematics for Wednesday, October 1.
~he first f&culty luncheon occur~ on Thursday, Ootober 2,
and the first meeting of the Board is on Monday, October
13. I very much hope that you and Elizabeth will be here
in time for the Mathematics tea.

I hO?6 your work has gone well this sU!ll!:.l'er.
I !:l,.de some reference to th~ ~ook v'hich you are doing with
Givens & Taub in my report on the Jchool of ~~theaatics.

May I say that the ~anuscr1pt is finished? I very much
hope so.

I want you to read over this re~ort before
I submit it to the Board and verify the accuracy or
various ntatements which I b~ve ~de. There will be
time for that after you return to Princeton.
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We have had a very good summer and I am happy
to say that some progress has been made with the fourth
floor so that we are now fairly ready for the events of
the ac demic year. We are very much crowded as to space
and hcve not yet been a'le to get certain League workers
out of the Bo"rd room. I t will be for the Standing Commi t
tee to con:Jider whether we should be compelled to use this
!IS a combined work room and dining room this .yeflr, a thing
w~ic~ I h.te to do.

Yours sincerely,

fRANK AYDElOTIE

Professor Os aId Veblen
Brooklin
Iluine

Ji'AIMR
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L)'1lch Home Il teed
,tockbridge. B s.

4 A'lgust 19f1

De$r Oswald:.

18 s ·Blake ot your telesr 8 1 r1zht,
,

but could not find th memorandum. She thinks it 11'8'1

be in a locked C80e to which you b.ave the key'. Under

too irCUI:l:tMces I tal:e it there is nothing to do but

we t unto 1 fTl1 oturn in Sept E:IIlber. I t!u out f Dr.

Fl£xner I s files SOl1l6 of your Berl] corrE; o. ~nCB ,!hioh

I' .frr~ ';0 the Me1ll:Jrencm, ut n. hin- 'lIh ch 3i "s I'lB 1'.111

£> hiet'lr cel part of y r port.

Tre mare! tJ1nl: of It the keener I em to sUIITIror1:l:

fuis his t.o r1 ceol lTIit erial. It· fluId be casie r far me to

write and essier for the Tru"te s t" 'rrlerstenc. then the

explallauon of' the rather abstruse rcs!:Brches which ere

beil1t.. corrluct d ty the 'the ~ cs School.
,

Wlth kin::' est r~681'de, i: &Ill

Yours 3inc erE'ly.

fRANK AYDELOTIE
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hid August, 1941

Dear Professor VeblaDl

~arore "iss Blako left
sbe turned over to 1103 \:7.00 which .oa bed
l~t ith ller to pay 11 C. O. D. to com6 froa
Tbe CSSElllent Hs.nare Company ot Chicago.

A package h&s arrived for YDWr from theil,
but it d1 not COIle C. O. D., lIO I .. holding
the money for you.

I ir1ll tiso hold the pt<c:kage all no .btltiOD
AS ...de or ooving 1t t'orwcrded.

Vary trul3 yours,

3..

Professor Oswald Veblen
Brookl1ll
Hancocli: County
~1.1De
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. "
to aoapt1.

~I 1 1M]..

tal' l"revloue 1lla1'••

SlHOOL 0'1 01

'm1n'.

M~80

17'..03
.113

ala. 0
2 .4

1'1.150
73.8&

1933-1
1934.-193tl
1938-1
1938-1937
193'7-1

:ko
1940-1M1

o
o

• 30.81
2OL81

.36 \
M.06
82.90
!58.83

I

t that 7011 haft alv 0 be. lJltlll" .ted 111 I.

ti .. .0 Oil vaoatlo&

al' I would ~... th to hart lIM t U 1tat. to 1

u an .. -no I on ltondnG'. ....

• 4 • t _u DOt object to ~n4l

oolil

With kill4 l'..l'I1a to 70'l1\ln4 • Tabl

111108re17 7011l'1.

•

. -

•

. .
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SO:lOOL Of WATHEJ,fATICS

P&lNCETON. NEWJEllSBY'

l&arch 7, 1941

Dear Frank:

This is to put down explicitly what Professor Weyl and I

have been saying about the desirability of suggesting that the Rocke-

feller Foundation should give help to the British "Society for the

Protection of Science and Learning", now housed in the Scott Polar

Research Institute, Lensfield Road, Cambridge, England. This soci-

ety was organized, as the "Academic Assistance Council", by a number

of distinguished British scholars including Lord Rutherford (who was

its President in 1954), at about the same time that the Emergency

Committee was formed in this country. • David Cleghorn Thomson

visited this country as Secretary General of the Society in the

spring of 1959. But in July 1940, the date of what is probably

our most recent letter, its ohief officers were

President - The Archbishop of York
Vice-President - Sir William H. Beveridge, K.C .B.
Chairman of the Executive Committee - Sir Frederic Kenyon, G.B.E., F .B.A.
Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee - Professor A.V.Hill,O.B.E.,F.R.S.
Honorary Secretaries - Professor C.S.Gibson,O.B.E.,F.R.S. and alter Adams,B.A.

The Society has done very good work in caring for refugees,

but 1s now in considerable financial difficulties. Professor Weyl and

I have both had word from friends in England that this Society and other

agencies there are no longer able to carry the load. On the other hand,

when we have appealed to the Rockefeller Foundation for aid to indiv:l:duals,

they have told us recently that they were studying general means of helping

refugees to stay where thB7 are rather than by bringing them to this country.
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Dr. Aydelotte - 2 March 7, 1941

It muld seem that the simplest and most obvious way would be to give

funds to the Society for the Protection of Science and Learning.

Both reyl and I feel that we should not be likely to accom-

pUsh much by writing to the people with whom we have had dealings,

but e hope that a 'fIOrd from you to

fect.

• Appleget might have some ef-

Yours

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
OV:GB

Oswald Veblen
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~8 July 1941
L)'Dch Homestead
Stockbr1d.;, sss.

Dear O!\wa1d:

I be d II k lI'ith Karl Compton some t1me ack
and he tc1d me of a plan for aD institute of tlElthemat1cs
at Princeton whj c '10" hr~ rrorlr<~ Cl.lt SOlD tiLe efoNI
thE"re lI'ae any ides of an Inst1tute fo r A~var:ced St.-ud1. r
gathered from whet Comr>ton I! 10 that. the Institute 1 11; s
prosent form is practically a reel12'et1on of that plan.
lieve you any IIl:IIC1r andull' bou t 1t v.hi ::~. yell co:.: 1d ;;00": oJ 'Jl'
which Mlts Blake could find 1n P"iDl" c;ton? r shull L<. In
Prlnceton Saturday mornine nn if SO'.\ co ,16. r.c.n f

tele~rnm to iDs Blake before then. perhaps she could ha/ll1
it to lie.

In lJr1ti1'6 11I1 report on the School of lathella', cs,
I think I ou€,ht to BIIy a9.Y llometbln about the 1 ::.~tot'Y n~

the idea am I vory much ho.: e th~~ T"l Yl~ 1] ,~ ":::'::'1;)._ t
allow me to use any IIIlterial of that soI't ,ilieh you have.

After M8nterin6 around Vermont e~ No' ~nrnpsh1re

we f1nallv sct led on th ~ f c'·n nnu > ~~ tLc s=..l.r, e J"

fioo that we maCie nn extre::;::l gOo,: 'oicc. ,rJ "l'e only
flv~ hours fro,lI "rine eton, hllY3 "11\1 ~'.ll '" r. O~1n" .:.Il...·. (
~ooa ,:;olf cO".lree OC.u' t 11£..0::, FI ~ )l-,nty of Lic,d8 to
':llay' 1th. InJeed the plec" is perfect ~n all reG" 'Ict~

exoe t for the fnot th t it 18 .. Et';l€ to n· ar 11 bury !'O d.
We ooe't t'I1nd that fo:, 000 SIMI,'l', b,,·t I 'Jl.'u:!.o:': nul l~l:e it
forever. 11 ~ lIero not .:.r· t:.i" Lraf-lc, t tbin~ e :'\O'.llc
t!7 to wy iDe houea lEI ere ~n.

I 1'10 ~ yo' I'n
with the book and that it
a1l1l1'ler •

) .. l r r:!. tnnt~ G re ,5(. t, t ~r )TJ 61 ~

ill ~O .L1j,~bd by tIe end of the

With kind reger, f in h1:h \I Tie j01n8 to Ih~ ;)oth
and yourself, I WII

Ycr..lrs sine 81·el".

Dr. Oe'llalc Teblen
Brooklin
l>IlI1ne

fRANK AYD£lOnE
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lUlle 2'7. 1M1,
Protenor 0.-14 Yelll.
lIrookllll -
JJaaoo* CouDV. MaIDe

I &Ill eendl!'.,; 70U ha-ev1\h

the clieake tor Dr. Taub and Dr. GlYeDe U1 70u

YOll eJId Mr•• Yeblt!'ll haTe

At least. 1 hope ~\

it 18 cool vIlere ;you are, ud eureq 1t "OD't be

80 Val'll in l'.~ine when 70u arrih ~ere.

~il th belt viAhel to 70U and

Mrs. Tpblen for a. rf'l.Uul 8~er. 1 8111

Sincerely ~oure.

"SB
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June 27. lNl

Prot@..or 0.-14 "ebl_
llr00k11D
IJaJIcock Counv, MaiDe

I &Ill lIendi~ ;you herevUh

the clleclcll for Dr. TaUb and Dr. Gl"-f'nll It.1l ;you

rsltue.ted.

You ed Mr•• "ebl~ baTe

!'lIcaned aDDth@r heat YaYe. At le~Bt. I bope that

it 18 cool where ;you are, aJld lIurel;y it "ODI t be

eo warm in . .aine when ,.ou arr1*e there.

Wl th best "iRhc. to 70 1 end

Mr • Vpblen for s. rpstful SlM!ler. I ll1lI

Sincerely ~OurB,

~SB
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30th July. 1941

DeU' Prot••aor Vebl_a

~t the reqll..t of lib.

Blalt., I .. &lad to .- 70- BlIll.t1A8 1, 2.

3, ~ all 6. II1mber 4 Ballet1Ja I l1114erstuad b

oat of pr1Dt. 111.. Blak. tell... tbat you

~ ban 7, 8 ad 9.

I hope yoa w1ll call OIl .. 1£ there are ~

=-

other -U -s.••lC11l8 I atted to tor

Ve"rT tnU.y yuan,

Benaetta ~. IiWel!

Prot••aor Oawa1d V~
BrookHD• IlaDCook CoImV
Il&1Iae

i '
\-'
\
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5 July 194U

Dear Oswt:.ld:

Many thanks for y~ur letter of JUly 1st.
I liO,8 the arrenBe;'Jents for the ~h1.tehead ol!:ldr n w!. 1 go
throu",h \';1 tho 't diffi ou ty. There' s some confusion in tile
ofi':ce OJ' tLe Un' ted S~!ltes COll!.i t tee fcr tl e Colre of European
Children, and t.:e arran~e:r.ents at prs'-e,t are of course very
ownbersome. I understand tJ.e State D8pl\rt ent ill oon8ide1'
illg some sil"plif1cetion of l'oI"!IJsl1tles, ana 1 am trying to
l;st tiC ,e cleHT heeded pel's n wiLli re81 executive ahl.lity
pl",ced in the cfflce 1n New York to bring 80me unity into
tHeir work. I menticn 81~ this so thl.t you 'Nill keep a
personal eye on tue 'f/hiter.ead cl1i1<.1ren and not trust th8111
to official chen..els.

I thorouchly agruG with you about ID8ham.
Ho',.evar good a I en he is. it wou d be diffioult to find a
place .so :!.~·te as this unless by luoky aooident.

I hed lunoh wi th Lothian Ii d&y 01' two ago.
He thinks the Engllai, wi L1 be able ,to hold out. Luo ily the
French fleet is no longer a menaoe. te had a oonferenoe on
tJ e whole ::lubj dCt unc:.or b-,rIa' 3 direction at; PI'lneaton last
week-end. The twenty-five cr thirty experts started out by
bei 1" lariSe1y non-'utClrvent;lonl:Jts, but by the til;lC we had
disouslled the subjeot for two days it beoa;ae olaar to evory
bcdy hat t!.a un...y ·".Ee t •. i - .. 1" be to llend the A.lllerican
fleet to the 1.... eo. ate assi s'Canoe of tue EnC;lish. I b~urted

this Gut in <'0 "(illy wurds to "l·,;_id.J t Hoosevel'C a day or
two later in an intarview at t ,8 Vlhi e House, aoc. I beli:lve
that he woul~ ~o p.loo& if 11y to :~.t ubllc o.inion ~ould

justify it. The s1tuation is uA:ortu~ately 000 in ~ffiloh our
natL'nal 1"aders 04SLt to go ateed of publ tc cp~nio instead
of han-i be i~d it.

It looks no.; as if 'olB snculd be se t tled in
our house in Pri:lcatcn by al)o,-,t tl:e :')th of July. barring un
expected hl~dr8nces.

Just as I fioi~h t;h13 I tove Frau Pauli's
latter, copy of which has gone to you. If the Swiss air
service to Ll,bon is restored. I shall be glad to asle Lothian
for Bo~e kind of ~~ot6otion for him in Bermuda. I should
antioipate no difficulty.

Dr. Oswe d Veblen
Brooklin, Hanoook Co., Maine

Yours sinoerely,
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J 2J., 191.0

I
til to to

, 1940

..

,
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;

Dear Prot IlIOr V.bl III

J'un 24, 1940

II Blake hal told t you are in lIeed

ot certain atfidavite :md slllted _ to prep& the It1nd
I

uaUllJJ.y • I thereto & enoloeinc at"idayit

1n duplicate, VI. 011 • be Doter1~ed.
,

The _til r continue'. cool in Pr~ceton, alld I

IIaJV' IIIIt1tute perllOlI. are et1ll he •

1th It1ncl gardo to you and I.:r • Veblen,

I

Ver,y aine rely yours,

Prote SOl" 0lweld Vebl
Brook1.1n
Hancock County
Maine

\

•
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J•• 2l, 19100

Dear Onaldl

IIaDy tbaDk. for JWr l.tter. I .orry to '13 tbat It
now _. v ry unllkel)' tbat the teo leal .eoti ot the wUl
g.t ovo reo Avcol (who•• repl,J I colo..) • _wU]1ng to .ot
GIl ~ ra'pCIIl.lblUV, ncu 111 A&rope are -nne too t.n
for lollY OOIlplloated D gotlatlon. ith the .-b.r .tatas. Tn.
BooItefell J' tlCIIl t.I7J,Ilg .t 1 .t to arreIII. tora1~
the record, ot the ague, 111 the hope to- they U7 be "1 ClGt
ot by. •

I bave b _ 41aouaalllg todI3 with. ara ot the
taCN1.t;r • an 11 the 51;1011 a. to betbar ....\illS. try to 40
lUI¥thtnI AbOQt dlaplaoed l'rtaoh oholar.. I hope to II.' Uttr1.dge,
whO 11 now OIl lit. n;y haas, '0lI. t .... next nek.

, 1.0'. bu fS n • 1J y declded'to tue the lot Dext to '.1'11"
wbloh r thlIlk • vary ..UIt.otory arrang8lllElllt both for hlIII qd tor ue.
It leaves th••pace 111 bet__ fr for. road or for b1,nding, .. MY
..... w1 .,t sa t 1Ut.ura.

)

We are due to get 0 t to 1Ia1n. GIl the 30th ot JIlM or the
1'll'.t ot Jul7, tIt 0 .1lS that I D,) b to teal a
UtUe Imoertalll e out 1t. The Aa rlcan Frienel. Sarvi.. lttel,.
of _bloll I .. now a director, 18 pl.nuSng reUs! rk _ an Imprace-

ted .cal.. The Rockefeller 1"0WldatiClll 11 &DX10UII to do 1101'. tor
dl.p1aced !m'opean acbo1arll, llZld altog.t I' I MY c14. that I ht
to .tlck to IIY otflo. 111 Prlnceton for the pre t.

tOll bave probab~ hIIarcl tbat lohn lason ball b.an 011011•
•• IIY IIlcc...or .t 8nrt.bMre. It 1. ~ ex all t appollltaet, IDd
I .. very bapP1 abOllt it. I bave a lood deal to do cl8llJllng up there
and npen1lllllg thII OOIIP1etlOll of re 11" to Old OJ' 110 t ..
can IIOve as .pa~ u po••lble. t •• can .oo~leh .t
all til •• tasks to ".t •...,. .. llball b. 111 Cud. 'bolat the l.t or 2n4
at 11l1¥, d I wUl sm.d • Un. hoa thara.

Iov. 'lIl.era17,

Prote' 0aaJ.d i 1
BrgoIrl Sn, Bancook Cl,J\IIlV

FRANK AYDELOTTE
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1:&)' 28. 1940
Pear F'rank I

'.8e Eicl,ele.r has just s.nt orf a cabl t.o rauli ,ak1'.f the in

quiri.s lch you sUf sted. Sh. will of cours••end you & copy of this.

lUlU sh.. as a full doset.r re Pauli. Juet a f.w minut.s af:o 1I'arr.n 'Nea...r

call.d .~ u atout a qu.stion h.vinc to do ith thav.tioal .vi.... and I

took U .. ceoaelon to .sk hUl wt-.th.r the Rockef.ll.r Foundation had any m.ana

of cOIllIIIllnioati on ...hich oould be u.... U. thou(ht it doubtful. but proml8"

to think it ovall and I ..id I .,uld l.t him 1mow the r.sult of the pras.nt in

quiry.

1 ,mcloe. h.r.wit • cop of~.letter from Courant. ay 26. to

Lewi s L. str.usa of Kuhn. Lo.b lUld CODlptUly, to "".loh I r.r.rred t 18 orm •

J think it. ~n,la be v.ry helpful in lcis conneotion if you ~ Id writ. to

• ~trauss s.yine that the lnati~ut.. would b. v.ry clad to .xtend an invita

tion to frofessor J&kob Ki.ls.n in 0". the necessary funds were avail.bls.

I,. tl e oonversation wi th Courant and ..ys.11. L.r. strauss .xpress.d ueat in

tsr~st in t • Institut., end I invited him to COt~ and vi.it it.

It turned out t .at the Univ.rsity of Vi rEini. _s not .Lle to 01

tend the invitat.ion. a d I have written to Professor '\lldetr&ndt af the Ii i

versity of c~J.(an to se. 1 th.re • any rossitilit, tl~re. 1 do not

thinJ. it. lileel)'. howv.r, tl.at anytflin will CO'110 of t a. 11e it WQuld

be better for .n.ral r ...ona if ~iela.n could be invited by one of Lhe uni

veral tiea ..... stould 11k. "'1")' much to hsve .lim b.re. both b.oause his soi

entifio "It rk is olo..ly r.lat.d to what we .re int.rest.d in, and beoau,. he

i' a very eettn.ble rerllDn.

Mth regard to . .,..14 Bohr. I reo Jved thil oornin from Warren

....ver the: let.t.er of .. 1ob e. oopy I, enclo,ed. the t.lephone I let

r4QVer und.r,tend ~ hope that ~ho aot1on of the }ound.tion plus the .fforta

of Courant and lis fri.nd, ou,ht to solve Lba proulem or the group at Cop.n

11&/;en. Wenv.r reoeh.d thes. r~k. wi tb evident _tiar.ot1 CD.
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Dr. rrank Aydelotte - 2 Vay 18. 111'0

You w111 find enoloaed alao a oopy of the letter trom 1Ir. Barr7
8IIlith. dat..d ye.tnda)". whioh I think npla1D11 1tult. I 11111 aand a oOPT

to Hill and write b1a on tM eubjaot. I pr..wu that Hill would be tM

ritht peraon to man the approach to the PU",bl truat. bo.lt that he would

prohabl)" 1IIUlt a latter troa Tou on the aubjeot. ~t you will Imow bethr

than I bow to bandla that.

I alec told ......r about tha failure ot the C nwalth Fund to

aot. and aaid that while I didn't nt to ur,;a an)"thin,; an b1a I whhed that

he would tbiDll: tha q..at1on Oftr. lit prOlll1ud to do ao.

I ha.... juat had a glanoe at a oop)" ot INlletin Bo. II 10h)(i..

&lohaher lent Ille. I a{;Taa with you that the note abellt appl1oatloDII tor

adlIIiall10n would bethr be on the oppoe1te page. _der the oalendar. I won~

der whetMr 110 1e neca..ary to ...y lID)"tbi at all about the lIlOn8)' tor at1

panda'

It looka now aa it I lIUt;ht gat off the day attn tomorrow, but ot

oour•• I don't want to 1..." ao lan ... I oan be of an)" real Ilaa hare.

Youra ainoeral)".

Praa1dant ,raDII: AJdalotta
8nrthlllora Collaga
s-rthlllora, Pa.
OV.GB
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COP Y
May 26, 1940

Dear lIr. straua••

I haft jun had a telephone converaation with V.blen and another with

the p.ople at Brown Uniftnity about the qu.nion di acu...d in our ao gratifYing

conf.renc. last Friday, and I am taking the liberty of aUllllll&rising the prea.nt

situation and of augpating .. modua proo.d.ndi.

V.bl.n'a ide.. cf haTing Prof. Jlhla.n invit.d to the Uniftrsitr of Vir

gini.. had to be ..bandoned beoau.. ha l.arned frClll thai that they are conaid.ring

another man from an inw.4.d part of Europ. (Poland) and oould not do more. In

at.ad, V.blen propoa.d to Bend Bi.ben an inTitation to the In8titute for Advano.d

study for one ,.ar. Pr..ident J.)'"delotte haa gladly ..graM, provid.d that the In

ati tut. oan obtain a guarantee for a oontribution of approximately four thouaand

dollara in oa.. that nelaen aocepta. It you oan ae. your war ol.ar to find. ..

group of trienda willing to gi.... thia baoldng I sugpat that you aend .. me ....g.

directly to Veblen or to Pr.sident J.rdelotte. Probably ap••dy aotion llOuld then

be poaaibl••

M to Harald Bohr. who h not only the lIlOet dhtinguiBhed Scandinavian

mathematioian but alao the oloa.at fri.nd of Ni.la and without whom Biela llOuld

hardly come, an invitation to Brown Uniftrdty is p.nding and urg.nt n.goti..tiona

for finanoial help with the Rookefeller ~'oundation are und.r _y. Juat how oom

plet. the Foundation'a oontribution will be 1a not yet d.oid.d, and it 1a probable

that an additional aua will be needed. President lfr1aton of Brown Uniftraity ia

Tary .nthuaiastio about the plan and might find the fund. b1Ila.lf. It n.o.n..ry,

I should be very happy to approach aCllll8 trienda suoh ... Ur~ lAIo 1iLlleratain. &.It

n ahould be .xc••dintly grat.ful to know that in oas. of .mergenoy .. oan tall

back on you and your fri.nda actiTe help to .. mod.r..t ••xt.lIt.

In the c.... of Dr. Werner '.nchel, Bohr' ....datant, ... hop. to g.t aClllAl

support through lIr. Ralph Fland.n of Springtield, V.rmont, whom you p.rhapa know.

RonTer, it probably will be neo."&r7 to supplement thia aupport aomonbat. '.n

ohal' a c.... 1a atill in an e><ploratory atage , and ahould not d.lay aotion on the

othen. I ma7 talc. the liberty of reftrting to thia ....tt.r at a lat.r tt-,

I bop. ycu will und.ratand that the matter-ot-taot _y in whioh I haft

preaented th... matt.ra of not do.a net correapond to &y d.ep f ••Unga of grati

tud••

With oordial regarda

Sino.r.ly youra ,

(RICHARD COURANT)
Ir. lAIwia L. strau..
&2 1I111i... stren
N•• York: Citr
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COP Y

)fay 27. 1940

Dear Veblen.

Thank you for your letter of vay 2let. I

han reoe!Ted • long letter from Riohardaon .a _11.

whioh alao explaina Neugebauer's conoern. I have juat

written to Rioherdeon. and have promiaed him th.t I will

diaouss the o..e of Iiarald Bohr with my oolleagues here

s.nd report to him soon. the general idea being that it

ia probably very deairable to have some aort of definite

offer outstanding to liarald Bohr. ao th.t. &IIlong other

thinga. Niels will be in a freer poaition to act. if and

when that beoomes neoesaary.

Very cordially,

WA.RREH wu.vn
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COP Y

THE CO OlfWEALTH FUID

1Iq 27, 19.0

Dear Dr. Veblen,

I lucoeeded in getting before the Exeoutive Committee, tcday,

the matter dieou...d in our reoent oonferenoe and I em very lorry to

have to tell you, u 1 feared lIOuld be the oale, that the Committee

feell the legal reltriotione under whioh the Fund operate. make it im

ponible for u. to make the neoe..ary grant. We are all lorry for ..

Ihould like to be of alliltanoe in the matter.

It oooura to me that the Englilh foundation, the PUp-1m

Trult, might very ...11 taU favorable action on thi. requeet if it oculd

be brought to thll1r attention. I am lure that ProfeBl~r nUl could ar

range it and I IlI1 cOllllllUIlj eating with him to that effeot,

It wu a great plealUJ"8 to meet you the other days md again

I wilh very muoh that _ could be of aaeietanoe.

With cordial regard.,

Sinoerely your.,

BARRY C. SMITH
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De&r Dswa d:

'f.. I I
...Jl.4 C. -....:0:..

8 l~ey 1940

I notice the. w Y rk T~ue5 article, and I

had a vdry usefu u verDa tor. \; j ch DUlJh of the Carne ':'0

Inst I. tute in \'ius ing ton on tho 6 e subJect. ihich I shall

be 81ad to report to YO.l t '-'lorrol/. I de not tninJc \/e oUght

to ask ~~. B~b,rger ~vr 5ny mo 0 .ouey, b't I cave thought

of one or tao more po slbi it Lea.

Yours sinoerely.

Professor Usweld Veblen
Institute for Adv~nced Study
Princeton, Ne,': Jersey
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HAVERFORD COLLEGE

HAVERFORD, PA.

DEr.u.TMENT or MATHl!Jr,IATICS

February 0, 1940.

Dear Pr9sident Ayd910tte:

Thenk you very much for looking into the ~oseibilities at the Institute

in connection with our vacancy next semester. I have received co~plete

r.redentiels from Profee or Veblen o~ a number of men,and we are considering
..;./

theee along ~ith some others. I will let you know when e decision is

reached. ith many thanks, I am

Sincerely yours.

IJ
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CROSS REFERENCE

FILE: ?~, - //.,J...-6.-r

RE:

LEl'TER DATED:

SEE: !2,-?:.4
I"';~~
17'10~
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